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School Budget Passage Set
....................... .... ~ ...... J

Editor, Franklin News-Record: Russell Pfetffer? Is it George
We strongly question the

intention of the Franklin
Township Council to waive any
part of the township’s recently
enacted garden apartment or-
dinance through legal pro-
cedures or in any other manner.

As we understand the situa-
tion in regard to Howard Fox’s
proposed apartments, the court
has granted Mr. Foxthe rightto
build apartments, statlngthathe
must comply with all local
zoning laws except for the 20
per cent ratio. We fail to see why
the Council must now com-
promise.

The League of Women Vot-
ers ,’flier a comprehensive study
of apartments in Franklin
recommended that the Coun-
cil set standards in order
to control such factors as safe-
ty, appearance, density and
maintenance. We were in fa-
vor of the strong ordinance that
you passed one year ago ex-
cept for the problem of the 20
per cent ratio. It represented
a step forward in sound plan-
ning for Franklin.

Therefore, we now feelthatit
would be a mistake to allow
future builders to believe
the Townshtp’s zoning Iaws to he
a basis for bargaining. The
League hopes that the Council
will not take this unnecessary
step to ~.veaken the garden apart-
ment ordinance.

Mrs. Iierbert Senz
President, Franklin
Township League
of Women Voters

-0-

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

Thanks to the FranklinTown-
ship Police Department for
their quick response to my
relayed call concerning a
youngster who was "testing"
the ice on the canal nearRoute
287 and South Bound Brook
Road,

The police responded within
five minutes.

Many years ago afewchlldren
were lost in the canal by "test-
ing" the ice. If you are driving
by and see a child in potential
danger near the canal, save
a life. I hope I did.

Very truly,
CONCERNED
-0-

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

Franklin Township seems to
be going through a period of
wasteful neglect of township
equipment, and s,’ffety of per-
sonnel. Who is to blame for
this outrageous and neglectful
situation? Is it Chief of Police

Mlkslo, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works? Is it Mr. Westman,
township manager? Or is it
the Franklin Township Coun-
cil? When will someone come
forward with an answer in-
stead of a denial? It seems
to me we have a chain of
command that is broken in
many places due to the lack
of concern of our township
superiors.

Donald J. King
-O-

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

I have just seen the Board
ef Education’s proposed school
budget for 1969-70.

Item number five calls for:
"Instruments and materi-
als for the beginning of a
string music program."
I fail to see how this pro-

vides "the best education for
each child consistent with fi-
nancial prudence." Especially,
since we already have an ex-
cellent music program in all
of the Franklin schools.

This proposal seems aimed to
benefit the select few rather
than to provide an enriched cur-
riculum for the entire student
body.

Is Franklin Township to pro-
vide private school benefits at
public expense to the fortunate
few?

Mrs. Joseph Gurgui
Franklin Township

-0-

Editor, The Franklin News-
Record:

In an attempt to discredit
the Better Schools Now Com-
mittee, letters to the Editor
have been wrtteen misrepre-
senting our position. We have
not in any news release or fly-
er asked people to vote for the
school budget before they or
we have had a chance to see
it and discuss it.

Let me further note that phra-
ses such as "spenders of our
hard-earned money" and "blank
check approach to education"
have been used in these letters
in an attempt to appeal to peo-
ple’s emotions - so that they
will be discouraged from look-
ing into any positive ~pects of
the budget.

We feel that our Committee
has looked into the positive
aspects - as well as some of
the weaknesses in this school
budget and we will addressour-
selves to both.

Tedi De Vries
Chairman
Better Schools Now
Committee

 tudents
The Franklin High School

Business Education Department
in conjunction with the Guidance
Department is conducting a
testing and interviewing pro-
gram for students in the busi-
ness evaluation classes.

Local business concerns are
invited to the school to screen
students for possible employ-
ment. Students are tested
and then interviewed for sec-
retarlcd positions and general
clerical positions.

The first in a series of these
programs was held recently,
and approximately 40 stu-
dents went through the testing.

The following students par-

7’eke Tests
ttclpated: Diane Rudnltzki, Taf-
fy Spell, Barbara White, Mary
Toth, Rosemary MacPhie,
Kathy Collins, Carmen Libs-
comb, Marlene Johnson, Man-
reen Kellner, Mar Pongratz,
Sue Blazewitz, Debbie Pearce.

Also participating were
Brenda Holman, Barbara
Kopsco, Diane Remson, Mari-
an Todd, Mary Ann Gamble,
and Sable Mistyhn.

The picture shows from
left, Mrs. BeverlyTaylor, from
the personnel office of Johnson
and Johnson, DonnaYourkowski
and Beverly White, FHS stu-
dents.

For Tonight, After Delay
Final passage of the 1969=70

school budget is expected tonight,
following an adjournment of the
public hearing and the School
Board’s vote from Monday night.
The adjournment was required
when the board’s negotiating team
was unable to reach an agreement
with the Franklin Township Edu-
cation Association on the question
of salaries.

in expenditures will be due to
salary increases. Another three
per cent, he said, will be caused
by purchase of portable class-
rooms, improvements in school
programs, liability and athletic
insurance, social security pay-

meats and tuition paid to other
school districts attended by Frank- I
lin children.

Dr. Robert J. McCredie said
Monday that the portable class-
rooms will be used in "densly
populated areas," and will be the

Citizens Committee
Following the 7:30 p.m. meeting

at Hillcrest School, the board will

Plans A ctiv e R o 1 emake whatever changes are needed
in the salary portion of the budget

A committee of concerned Citizens has been formed in Franklin
to take an active roll in upcoming Board of Education election.

The Committee, headed by A10’Brien of Cambridge Lane, has
set as its goal "a realistic program of improving our schools
through careful planning of both physical facilities and innovations
in the educational program".

"Last year the voters of Franklin defeated the Board of Educa-
tion Budget twice, and twice it was cut.., still the Board found
extra money to jump into new programs throughout the school
year," O’Brien commented.

"Our group feels that Franklin must move ahead in education,
however, we feel there is a group on the Board that must be
classified as ’Big Spenders’ and they have continually ignored
the will of the people by Jumping into every program that is
suggested and not giving the careful study necessary to the
priorities of a well managed system, Mr. O’Brien commented.

"Last year the taxes increased almost 30% In Franklin and
this year they may rise in excess of 15% if the trend con-
tinues," he said. "The recently released school budget sug-
gests a minimum increase of 65q this year and a built in in-
crease of 33~ next year, and this does not include the possi-

to accomodate changes in the tea-
chers’ salaries.

Board President Dr. Oscar Sis-
trunk predicted Monday that seri-
ous negotiations between the board
and the teachers would allow the
budget to be completed Thursday.
The board will then be able to
post the budget in the schools by
Saturday, as required by state
law, in the final form in which it
will be submitted to the voters
on Feb. II.

The budget, up 12 per cent from
the current one, willeducate four
per cent more students, accord-
ing to Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Robert Shaffner.

Dr. Shaffner said that at least
five of the 12 per cent increase

~ownship’s way of avoiding putting
the pupils on double sessions dur-
ing the 1969-70 school year.

Among the improvements willbe
additional staff to expand the mus-
ic, art and physical education pro=
grams in the elementary schools,
additional guidance personnel in
the high school, and reinstate-
ment of field trips for all stu-
dents. Field trips for most of
the townshipls students were eli-
minated from the current budget
when the proposed school budget
was defeated by the voters and
had to be cut before resubmis-
sion to them.

The final four per cent of the
increase, according to Dr. Shaf-
fner, is due to the increased en-
rollment expected next year.

Introduction of the budget, pre-
pared by a Board of Education
committee of the whole, was ac-
complished so swiftly Monday
night at Hillcrest School that Wil-
liam Buckley, arriving 10 minutes
late, missed the whole meeting.
All other members were present
and voted in favor of the budget.

Subtracting total state and fed-
eral aid from the respective bud-
gets, the cost of the 1960-70 bud-
get to local taxpayers will be
$5,690,000 compared to $5,130,000
for the current school year. This

Franklin Heart Fund
Picks Campaign Aides

Isldoro Garcia of Bound Brook,
1969 South Regional Chairman for
the Iteart Fund drive this week
announced the appointment of two
campaign aides. They are Kenneth
G. McConneil, South Bound Brook-
Somerset Hills (Franklin Town-
ship), residential chairman, and
John Francis Coogan, North
Franklin residential chairman.

Mr. McConnell, who lives in 13
Norfolk Road, Somerset, will
handle the door-to-door solicita-
tion in South Bound Brook and the
Somerset Hills section of Franklin
Township. Mr. McConnell is a
realtor and appraiser, working
under his own name at 31 N.
Bridge Street, Somerville. He is a
graduate of So:on Hall University
and Rutgers Extension in real es-
tate and appraisal.

In addition to numerous organi=

95, Our Lady of Mercy Bingo
Committee, Franklin Township
Republican Club, and the U.S. Me-
rine Corps Reserve.

Mr. and Mrs. McConnell have
five children.

Mr. Coogan flees in Treptow
Road, Middlebush. He is a com-
munications consultant with New
Jersey Bell Telephone, working
out of North Brunswick. He is a
graduate of the Newark College of
Engineering and a veteran of the
U.S. Navy.

In addition to his Heart Fund
assignment, which involves cr-
ganizing for door-to-door drive
in the area north of Middlebush
in Franklin Township, Mr. Coogan
is a director of the Franklin Jay-
cees.

Mr. Coogan is married and has
zations related to his profess.ion, three children.
he is a certified FtIA appraiser The chairmen requested that all
and a N.J. Notary Public. Mr. Ipersons wishing to Join them on

, ,I l,McConnells civic memberships the Heart Team, worktngteward
include Grand KnightoftheKntghts the eradication of Heart Disease,
of Columbus (Bound Brook)p ex- contact them directly, or call the
ecutive committee of Cub Pack Heart Office in Somerville.

Westman Sugg ests Union

Choice Be Made By Election
Making the township’s first

official response to the request
by the FranklinTownshipMuni-
cipal Employees Union for
recognition ,-us the union repre-
senting the municipal em-
ployees, Township Manager
James Westman this week sug-
gested to employees association
President John Carlano that the
choice of a union be made byan
election rather than the pledge
cards that the employees have
signed.

Mr. Westman urged the em-
ployees to join the township In
requesting the state Public
Employees Relations Com-
mittee (PERC) to hold the elec-
tion promptly, and to decide
whether the townshtp’s super-
visory personnel will be In-
cluded in the same bargaining
unit as a non-supervisory per-
sonnel. The townshtp’s position
has been that the supervisory
employees, who have already
joined the employees ~socia-
tion, should make up aseparate
bargaining unit.

If the Committee is slow in
scheduling an election that it
will supervise, or if it is pos-
sible to go ahead with the elec-
tion without deciding the make-
up. Mr. Westman has said that
the township would be willing
to have a neutral party such’
as the League of WomenVoters
conduct an election "because
~f the time element."

The township budget for the
coming year is already under
preparation according to Mr.
Westman. He said it will have
to be completed for passage
early in March. Passage of
the recent Public Employees
Relations Committee (’PERC)
Act by the state legislature,
allowing munclpal employees
to form unions and requiring
the municipalities to recog-
nize them, has been called
"Ill-timed." It has resulted
In unions trying to organize
and hargain at a time of year
when the question of salaries
should already be settled, for
the sake of orderly planning

of municipal budgets, he com-
mented.

Mr. Carlano asked council
two weeks ago to recognize
the employees association as
"bargaining agent for all mu-
nicipal employees," since the
majority of the employees were
already enrolled as "dues pay-
ing members."

Mr. Westman has said that
while the PERC Act does not
say what is needed in order for
a union to be recognized, Na-

ttonal Labor Relations Board
precedents suggest that an em-
ployer has the choice of ac-
cepting pledge cards as evi-
dence of enrollment, or In-
sisting upon an election.

-0--

Republicans
Will Host
Candidates

Candid ales Candidates night for scho01
board elections will be held at the

l,l~ll~qtd’l’~’kt
monthly meeting of the Franklin
Township Republican Club on
Tuesday, Feb. 4, at the new Amer-

PI d lcan Legion Hall, 429 LewisStreeta n n e (o,rHamilton Street).
Robert Easton, club president,

A Board of Education "Candi- said that all club business would
dates Night" has been scheduled in be put aside for this important
Franklin Township for Wednesday meeting. He went on to say that
evening, Feb. 5, at Hillcrest School the program would include Dr. Os-
on Franklin Boulevard at 8 p.m. car Sistrunk, board president, who
It will feature round table dis= will outline the new proposed
cussions, questions from the floor school budget and introduce the
and free refreshments, candidates.

All residents of Franklin Town- The five candidates that are
ship are urged to attend this meet- running for three vacancies are
ing sponsored by the League of Raymond Mesiah, Naiome Niereno

i Women Voters and the Jaycees. berg, Harold Oertell (incumbent
Those attending the candidates finishing an unexpired term), David

forum will receive printed sheets Pearce (incumbent) and Michael
outlining each candidates back= Ward.
ground and his answer to a ques- The candidates will speak
tion posed to him by the League. several minutes giving a brief

They will hear Harold Oertell resume of themselves and an out-
of 14 Marigold Lane, Raymond line of what they intend to ac-
Mesiah of 27 Gifford Road, Naomi compllsh, if elected. The candi-
Nierenberg of 24 Beverly Avenue, dates will then answer questions
Michael Ward of 8 Flower Road, from the floor.
and David Pearce of 1334 Hamilton Mr. Easton said that the public
St., answer questions pertaining is urged to attend the candidates
to the school budget, plans for new night meeting. He went on to say
building sites, recreation facili-that "the Feb. 11, school board
ties and general policy matters, election is of the utmost import-

The five candidates are seeking ance in that it will affect the fu-
three vacant seats to be decided ture educational progress of
at the Feb. ll voting. Franklin Township."

The moderator for the discus- -0-
sions will be Mary Locke, first

To nl resident of the League racmtv flayVice
She will be supported by Mrs. Her- W

bertSenzLeaguePresldent, Made- Basketball Gamelyn Rumowicz in charge of voter
service, and Robert Cabezas
)resldentoftheJaycees. At FHS Tonight

Council Passes Resolution
Opposing Jetport Location

Seven councilmen, all opposed
to the location of the proposed
global JetPort at Solberg Airport,
passed a resolution against the
jetport by a vote of four "yes"
and three abstentions last Thurs-
day, because of objections to the
words "unalterably opposed" In
the motion.

"It tt Is shown In the future that
there is another site that would be
suitable for the Jetport, I will be
willing to go on record as unal-
terably opposed to the Solberg lo-
cation." said Deputy Mayor Harry
Stllwell, in Introducing his mo-
tton to drop the paragraph con-
taining the phrase.

"I believe that paragraph is the
heart of the resolution," said
Councilman Robert Plerry, who
said that the Solberg site Is not
large enough for the type of Jet-
IJort that will be needed In New

Jersey.
Taken to task for his abstention

by Ronnle Schapow, 6 Neptune
Court, Mr. Stllwell said that
"sometimes it’s mighty tough to
strike a balance between what you
believe is best for your commun-
Ity and what the people seem to be
actually thinking."

Councilman William Regan said
that he was "emphatically" in fa-
vor of the resolution, and wished
State Senator Raymond Bateman
well In his efforts to have Gov-
ernor Richard J. Hughes estab-
lish an independent New Jersey
Jetport Authority, which would be
"more responsive to the wishes
of the people."

Joining Mr. Stilwell in abstain=
ing from the vote were Mayor
Bruce Williams and Councilman
J. Leonard Vlist. Mr. Vliet said
he was "completely undecided"

;whether he could be "unalterably
opposed," and suggested further
inquiries by the councilmen, such
as talking with a pilot or an aero-
nautical engineer. Councilmen
Foster Burnett and Lawrence Ger-
ber were absent from the meeting.

In other business, council ap-
pointed Cotmcllman Albert Bes-
senyel to replace John P. Grosso
on the Franklin Sewerage Author-
ity. Councilman Richard Driver,
who cast the only vote against the
appointment, is known to have fa-
vored reappointing Mr. Grosso.

Mr. Stilwell beman a term on the
Franklin Housing Authority by say-
ing that the authority has beenin-
active.

Speaking in favor of Mr.
Sttlwell’s appointment, Mr. Driver
said that there has seemed to be

The Scholarship Fund of the
Franklin High School PTA will:
benefit tonight when the men’s
faculty will present an exhibition
basketball game at 8 p.m.

Each team plays during the
school year and it is at this game
that a championship is decided.
The teams are captained by Joe
Tabbitt and Pat Doaln, coaches
and teachers at Franklin High

someone on the authority "opposing School.
every recommendation:hat council Half-time entertainment will be
makes, ii two-fold, The Girls Athletic Asso-

ciation will present an activity
Approval was given to a ear- under the direction of MissCarole

lance, recommended two days Moore and Miss Pat Welnert, both
earlier by the Zoning Board, al- faculty advisors, and Miss Mary
lowing Mayor Williams and his wife Mason and Mrs. R. Powell will
to Increase the enrollment oft he the Indian ClubDrillTeam
Lane Robbins School, a combina- in a review.
tion day nursery and day campthat The varsity and Junior varsity
they operate on Cortelyou Lane, cheerleaders will cheer for both
Franklin Park. faculty teams.

Council voted to transfer tracts The event is coordinated by the
of tewnshlp-~)wned land"not needed student council under the direction
for municipal purposes" for one of Mrs. A. Bonanne. Tickets are~
dollar each, to the East Millstone on sale at the high school and
Fire Co., the CommunityVolunteer will be offered at the door.
First Aid Squad and ’Somerset -0-
Volunteer Fire Company Number CANDIDATES NIGHTOne. The land had been requested
by the respective groups for Ira- The Conerly Road School PTA
provement or enlargement of pro- will hold a Candidates Night on
sent facilities. Thursday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m.

billty of increases in county or municipal taxes. Our group
composed of citizens throughout Franklin are deeply concerned
over the trend," said Mr. O’Brlen.

The Committee commended the Board for including a master
plan in its 1969-70 budget, however, it noted that the Board had
failed to plan any of it’s educational programs and was jumping
into them at the last minute, often without any funds provided.
An example of this, Mr. O’Brien noted, was the recently adopted
"Sensativity Program". The program was adopted the same
night it was presented to the Board, and before a citizens com-
mittee studying the matter had reached any formal conclusions.
"It was poorly planned and embarassing to the Board members,"
Mr. O’Brten pointed out. "At it’s last meeting the Board adopted
a cooperative program with Rutgers despite the fact no money
exists in the 1968-69 Budget and none is allocated for 1969=70,"
he said.

"Our group does not argue the merits of these programs," Mr.
O’Brien indicated, "we just feel that there has been a com-
pletely reckless attitude by some members of the Board who
have ignored sound planning and careful budgeting. The mistakes
made last year in the construction of the Smith School are being
repeated daily by these ’Big Spenders’ on the Board," he said.

The new Committee challenged some of the recently formed
groups in the community that endorsed the budget before the
Board had completed it and who endorsed candidates before they
had ever made a public presentation. Mr. O’Brien said, "The
State of New Jersey requires that our Board Budget be reviewed
by the people and then voted on and approved or rejected. People
who endorse a budget they have not even seen certainly are lacking
an education and understanding of our educational process and
the democratic system of informed citizens. Fortunately, the ci-
tizens of Franklin are not the gullible suckers this group would
imagine and they will take the time to evaluate the Budget and
the Candidates on election day," he commented.

Mr. O’Brten indicated that the new Committee had not taken
a stand on either the candidates or the budget to date and were
evaluating both at the present time. He did, however, praise
Board Vice President Michael Peaces and Board Members
David Pearce and William Buckley for the work they have done
in the last year. He pointed out that "these men were not afraid
to speak on matters of concern and that they had continually
stressed careful planning and budgeting. Men of this caliber
deserve both the praise and support of the community," he
said. "They recognize the need for progress and yet they will
not be pushed into programs recklessly." Mr. O’Brien stated.

"While the new Committee may take a position on the Budget
before the election day they do not anticipate taking a position
on the candidates," Mr. O’Brien concluded.

is an increase of 10.9 per cent
in the amount of school costs
borne by to~nship residents.

If township ratable should in-
crease by three per cent, as they
did in the past year, and if muni-
cipal and county spending were to

increase by about the same per-
eentage as the school costs, this
would mean an increase of nearly
eight per cent in the township tax
rate for the coming year. Tax-
payers, who paid $7.53 for each
$100 assessed value of their pro-
perry in 1968 would pay a little
over eight dollars for each $100
in 1969.

After showing slides on the
school system, board members
explained the various sections of
the new budget.

Dr. Ernst DeHaas said that the
total amount of the budget should
not to be crtflzed, slnce the m~-
ority of the figure is spent on
salaries.

Leonard Hirsch said the in-
creases in the area of adminis-
tration and Instruction are due to
adding an assistant school admin-
istrator and two clerk typists to
the staff. The ratio of students to
professional staff will remain
nearly the same, he said, since
most of the 22 new jobs added
to the staff next year w111 offset
the increase of over 300 in the
total enrollment.

David L. Pearee commented that
4.9 per cent of the total budget
will go for pupil transportation.

William Buckley stated that most
of the increase in the plant main-
tenance part of the budget is caused
by the fact that next year will
be the first full one of house keep=
ing expenses at the new Sampson
G. Smith School.

Taking part in the installation of new officers for the Middlebush Volunteer Fire Company are, left to
right, Mrs. Sue Klein, Mrs. Louise Ericksen, Harry Klein, Walter J. Brown, Phil Ericksen, and Daniel
Ericksen.

Middlebush Fire Company, Ladies
Auxiliary Installs New Officers

The Third Annual Installation]president of the Ladies Auxiliary
Dinner-Dance of the Middlebush/lntroduced the new president, Mrs,
Volunteer Fire Company and its ILoulse Ericksen, who named Mrs.
Ladies Auxiliary was held last
Saturday at the Cedar Manor Res-
taurant in North Brunswick.

Outgoing Presldent Walter J.
Brown was chairman o~ the affair.
The new officers for 1969 are:
President, Harry Klein; Vice
President, Richard Grosser;
Treasurer, Robert Nelson; FI-
nancial Secretary, Steve Lech; and
Recording Secretary, Robert Mar-
risen.

Mrs. Sue Klein, the outgoing

Sue Klein vice president, Mrs. E.
Carney treasurer, and Ivliss Hilda
Pennell recording secretary.

The fire company had as guests
the following honorary members:
Nevin Klein, Dr. Samson Smith,
John Youngand, Cornelius Cuddy.

Life membership was bestowed
upon the following women of the
auxiliary: Mrs. Anna Klein, Mrs.
Polly French, Miss Hllda Pennell,
Mrs. Ann Bering, and Mrs. Mary
Young.

The outgoing president was pre-
sented an engraved gavel and the
outgoing chief a plaque. The hon-
ored members of the ladies auxil-
iary were also given plaques.

The new line officers are: Fire
CMe4 Phil Erlcksen; Assistant
Chief, Donald Bell; Captain, Kerry
Davis; and First Lieutenant, Louis
Wallitsch.

The outgoing officers were
thanked for the various successful
functions whlch were performed
during the past year, highlighted
by the visit of Santa to the neigh-
borhood children at Christmas

4 # ¯
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NORMAL, D,Y el .... 69~, DEL MONTE SWEEPSTAKES.o.-,~AST,,
BRECKSHAMP00 49c CHICKEN&NOODLES ..... "~,,:.. Go~o~’,~,o,.I~o~o,,.~.,,.O,,,.¯.~Io~...~,~,~;U,.,,.I¯IL,..~*,;,SANDWICH BAGs 2 45c
|RgCK GRAND UNION the {:)el Monte ~t,,,n~ from th,s ad. ,~r~d L~*Ck I;I, ~,~r¢ I)l;Ini. t~ or’ ,.’,: J’ "L’or~!

,~., FOR BAKING OR FRYINGCREME RINSE....49c Frozen Waffles Crlsco OilPg,TUSSIN tOUGH SY,UP

win) BERRY~: 49c P~"..,.._~¢ ~:~ ills.GO,~mN of 6 I$
iMODESS ::’:" 75c

0N* ,oA¯ ,.OCSTNINGP[TKOL[UM J[LLY

VASELINE ,, 31c POTATOES3 Sl°° ...NioE
" SYKA*Rr.y CNOCO~AT~ CORNED BEEFHASH ~’o~, 59c

HERSHEi~SUNDAES .... 59C 0CL--TCdLUC’ANCCU*0C*.0NT* ’""’°’° GREENBEANS3:o’:85C DRIED PRUNES’:,:’41CTUNACATFOOO6t:.95c
Special Introductory Offer .u, .ONTC mNONY= , uvss

i~ P. ll~lr~llklrl~l@ l.Toplilo ~ "Vol.1 Wo.mantDay S°ANDWICHES°’~’" 89c ..~.,,,=os.. ::/,:, 37c PINE. ORANGE DXINK 37c TUNACATFOOD2’L::59c
BEECHNUT STRAINED OIL NONTr H£L nONT[ A GRAND UNIONEncyclopedm,..,,,..,,~,,, ,~,.,,- of CooRer~, oR Baby Food STEWED To.^~o. 2’=: 57c TROPICAL DRINK~ ’"’" 79c LiqUid Bleach°-,=J ¢

Volun~es 2,12 mth~duced week y
,,nly SI4. e.lch Shirt w,,h VoI. l Newt jar U~ Ill.

0ucN jill.

QUAKER OATS . 29c co,rue
MAXWELL HOUSE 2:69c

with this coup0n INSTANT
end purchuse of MINUTE RICE 79~ ,NOKT.,NG

CRISCO ’,::77c
] lb., 4 oz. pk9. rLCISCHJ~NN’S GRAND UHI~N

C’~AT,ON SRE*D~D SOFT MARGARINE L~*,47C "~FIG BARS 39c DC*..TC-.L*O.*,INGY.C ,,GOSCCNCA*
.No, PEACHES 3 ,;,:: Sl°° CHEERIOS ::: 44c

INSTANT cormFnntoilShrimp CHOCK FULL ’O NUTS "" 79¢ so.T,.=, ’"’o,==c ".,OA.UNI*AN.... MR. CHIPS o’o ~ SPAGHETTI0’S 2 ..... 33c *ONGGeA.N
~oo~ "~ sA~. Pea .... CAROLINA RICE = 53c

v ’ ;N, :~UP0~ PIN CUSIOMI ....

with this coupon with thi! coupon old with this ¢0upoN
~ with this (olpon with this c0ipoland purchase of ’purchoso o! ~ gel and purchase of end peTckasa of and percha~0 of13 oz. pkg. MARIOS * GRAPEFRUIT OR Two pkgs. (of 2)

~

Three 18~ oz. pklls, .5 lb. beg
SAUSAGE OR

NYLONGE DUNCAN HINES GOLD MEDALCheese Pizza Orange, N .ODU~EJUiCeOE.Sponges Coke Mixes Flour
,GOOD THRU SAT., FEB. a GOOD THRU SAT., FEB. I GOOD THRU SAT., FEB. I GOOD THRU SAT. FEB. I GOOD THRU SAT. FEB. 1

LIMIT 0N( COUPON PER COUPON PER
SUBU,DAN PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT., FED, Is,. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

GRAND UNION
OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J. i:i:!:ii:i:!:i:i:i:!:~*!:i:i ....OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MEN., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a,m, to 6 p.m,
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center. North Brunswick & Milltown Rd, Open Thurs¯ til 9 - Closed Mondays
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Bill Introduced 7b Create
A State Jetport Authority

TRENTON - A long-awaited
bill to create a New Jersey
Jetport Authority was intro-
duced in the state legislature
last Thursday by Senator Jo-
seph 3. Maraziti, R-Morris,
with the support of Senate Ma-
jority Leader Raymond H,
Bateman, R-Somerset.

The state authority, as pro-
posed by the bill, would take
over from the Port of New
York Authority the Job of
picking a location and build-
ing the proposed New Jersey
global Jetport.

The bill would limit the auth-
orityrs choices to an area
mostly in Monmouth County,
bounded by Hightstown, Free-
h01d, "the Lakbhurst Naval Air
Station and McGutre Air Force
BaSe. Choice of a site out-
side the area would require
approval of the legislature, and
the legislature would retain
the right to approve any site
that is selected. The Governor
wn,ld also have a veto power
over the decisions of the auth-
ority.

The bill would appropriate

$500,000 to set up the author-
icy, The cost of the jetport
would be raised by selling
bonds.

Establishment of n New Jer-
sey jetport authority indepen-
dent of the Port of New York
Authority has been pushed for
by Senator Bateman and var-
ious citizens ~ groups, follow-
ing the origin..fl proposal by the
Port AuthorLty to build a jet-
port in the Great Swamp in
Morris County, and its subse-
quent proposal to use the pre-
sent slte of Solberg Airport,
on the border of Somerset and
Hunterdon Counties.

Protests by citizens groups
have been called instrument~

’ in "the defeat of the GreatSwamp
’proposal In the legislature, and
a similar movement has begun
to develop in Somerset and Hun-
LeYden Counties against the Sol-
berg site.

The south Jersey area men-
tioned in the present bill is in
agreement with the recent
recommendations of Governor
Richard J. Hughesr economic
evaluation committee for an

intercontinental jetport. Thc
committee suggested a site in
the LakelTurst-McGuire ~ea,
but Albert Blomquist, a con-
sultant to the committee, has
subsequently favored a sitebe-
tween Freehold and Hightstown.

Mr. Blomquist, at a mass
meeting at Franklin l~IighSchool
last month, said that a 10-run-
way jetport is needed rather
than the four-runway type con-
rained in the Port Authorityrs
Great Swamp and Solberg
proposals, if the state Is to
avoid needed another new jet-
port eight or 10 ye,’Lrs later.

A 10-runway jetport woul~
not be feasible at either of the
sites proposed by the Port
Auti~ority, according to Mr.

¯ Blomqulst, since a.larger area
and a holding pattern over the
ocean will be needed. Des-
cending and ascending over the
ocean, and approaching the air-
port under reduced power, the
planes would not fly "much west
of the New Jersey Turnpike,"
Mr. Blomquist said at that
time, "and their pollution would
be much less while over ~e
land areas."
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Arthur Smith Helps Guide
Rail Rapid Transit System v~

Everyone talks about the plight of mass
transportation in the New Jersey-New York
Metropolitan area, but Hillsborough Town-
ship resident Arthur J. Smith is doingsome-
thing about it.

Mr. Smith plays a key role in the opera-
tion of a 60-year-old rail rapid transit
system as an operations supervisor for
the Port Authority Trans-Hudson (PATH)
Corporation, a subsidiary of The Port of
New York Authority. He controls the move-
ment of ,’ill of the trains on the system to
insure that they are running on schedule.
This has become a formidable task due to
the multi-million dollar rehabilitation and
modernization program now under way on
the 14.2-mile-long transist system operat-
ing between Manhattan and Hoboken, Jersey
City and Newark.

Mr. Smith ls celebrating his 30th anni-
versary this month with PATH and its pre-
decessor, the Hudson and Manhattan Rail-
road. He Joined the railroad on Jan. 11, 1939,
as a gateman and has subsequently heldpos-
itlons of Lncreasing re~onslbil[ty with the
railroad.

PATH’s comprehensive reconstruction
program began immediately following its
acquisition of the b,.mkrupt and obsolete
Hudson Tubes rail rapid transit system
on Sept. 1, 1962. To rebuild a transit sys-
tem which was on the verge of abandon-
ment, was and is a major undertaking; to
rebuild while maintaining service for the
more than 34 1/2 million passengers a
year using the system is an awesome chal-

lenge. These factors only. add to the
sense of accomplishment which Mr. Smith
feels about his Job. "PATH is becoming
one of the nation’s most modern transit
system. It is exciting to be a part of the
rebirth of this vital link ifi the transpor-
tation needs of the New Jersey-New York
Metropolitan area," commented Mr. Smith.

Considerable progress has already been
made on the PAT rehabilitation and mod-
ernization program, Two hundred and six
new air-conditioned cars have been pur-
chased and put into service, giving BATH

the only fully air-conditioned rapid transit
fleet in the United States. Three of the
four new substations for PATH’s new sili-
con rectifier power system have been built
and placed in service to replace the old
rotary converter substations~ The second

stage of a tunnel signal system rehabili-
tation program has nearly been completed,
assuring faster, more dependable service.
Many station improvements have been made-
new stairways, new seats and new lights.
The extensive PATH program also includes
a major track rehabilitation project now
under way.

Two of the future projects which promise
to improve PATH’s service nnd convenience
are the new PATH World Trade Center Term-
inal in lower Manhattan and the PATHTrans-
portation Center being built at Journal Square
in Jersey City. As for the latter, Mr.
Smith reports that "it will contain a new .:
PATH operations control center replacing :
the existing control tower at Hudson Term- ,
inal. The new control center will employ
the latest in technology and communica-
tions; it will enable me to handle train op-
erations more efficiently." -:

"With all of these important projects :
going ~ead nt the same time," Mr. Smith ’.
noted, "it takes great skill on the part of ,
many people to keep PATH trains running :
on schedule 24 hours a day, seven days a
week." He pointed out that the PATH rider ..
may have to experience some delays and
inconvenience in order that necessary con- .:
struction work may proceed. "However,
to the greatest extent possible, we sche- ..:
dule our major work programs on the week-
ends and the late evening hours, when we have ."
the lightest passenger traffic," he said,

As operations supervisor, Mr. Smith is "
in complete control of PATH train opera-
Lions during his tour of duty. His job re- ,
qutres total familiarity with the men and ̄
the trains, as well as an ability to make
split-second decisions during peak hour:,,
conditions when train movements and pas-::
senger traffic are heaviest.

Born and raised in New York City during
World War II he served in the U.S. Army
in the China-Burma-India theatre of oper-
ations.

For the past nine years, he has been
actively associated with Little League base-
ball in Hillsborough Township, and is pre-
sently entering his third year as its Pres-
ident. He was also a Red Cross First Aid
Instructor for many years. ’~

Married to the former Eleanor Mailue
of Bayonne, they have two sons and two
daughters. The Smith family resides at
118 Hammler Road.
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New Editor
Takes Helm

Effective February 1 the South Somerset Newspapers will have
a new managing editor. Richard E. Deutsch will replace Michael
Levy in that position.

Mr. Levy, managing editor of the newspapers since September
1967, will be moving to Buffalo where he will be working with the
Buffalo Evening News.

Mr. Deutsch was managing editor of the Windsor-Hights
Herald, one of seven weekly newspapers in the Princeton Packet
Group. He joined the Herald in August of last year.

Prior to joining the Princeton Packet organization, Mr. Deutsch
served as a captain in the U.S. Army. His military service included
a 13-month tour of duty as a company commander in Korea, and
a 13-m0nth tour as assistant infromation officer at Fort
Monmouth, N.J.

Mr. Deutsch is a 1965 graduate of Bowling Green State
University in Ohio where he received his BS degree in journalism.
While at Bowling Green he worked as an editor with the college
newspaper.

The South Somerset Newspapers, including the Franklin
News-Record, The Manville News, and The South Somerset News,
were purchased by The Princeton Packet, Inc. in September
1967.

Ozzard Announces
For Nomination
"I announce today my candidacy

for the Republican nomination for
Governor of New Jersey," said
Public Utilities Commissioner
William E. Ozzard.

He made his announcement at a
Jan. 28 press conference in his
Trenton office, Mr. Ozzard made
the following prepared statement:

"I seek the nomination - and the :
governorship - because I contend
that this is a moment in New Jer-
sey history when change is re-
quired. However much this may
sound like tl~e usual political
cliche, It does have substance.

"There is a monumental need
at the moment /or the Republican
Party to assume leadership, and I
believe I can supply that leader-
ship.

"It is not that Governor Hughes
has not been a formidable Cl~ief
Executive. Although we are of op-
posing parries, I submit thathehas
been a Governor who has made
valiant efforts to move New Jersey
rote the accelerated era in which we
exist. But he has been thwarted by
tim dullness of the past, by the
caretaker existence that preceded
him In the State House. I believe
I can bring new substance to our

ban centers - and, to be sure,
our suburban areas - is still
another thing. And to the solu-
tion of these problems I will dedi-
cate myself.

"I am old enough to have ac-
cumulated extensive experience in
state, county and municipal
governments and young enough to
know that change - change based
upon the needs of a changing world-
deserves serious consideration,
and those changes that already have
been made that point to greaterl
equity for all New Jerseyans must
not be stunted but enhanced.

"New Jersey’s problems are nu-
merous and pressing. Matters of
mass transportation, air and wa-
ter pollution, education, welfare,
and the ghetto call out for an-
swers now. My 13 years in tl~e New
Jersey Legislature and i I/~ years
in the Executive Branch of Govern-
ment have given me experlenceand
helped me to develop ideas that can
be directed towards solving those
problems¯ With that background I
wish to have the opportunity to
serve my State as a governor who
will worry about the needs of the
people and never about the next
election," he concluded.

governmental effort, new initiative Born in Weehawktn, Mr. Ozzard’
to the gubernatorial office, new now resides with his wffeandelghtI

children in Somerville. I
t problems He served as a New Jersey State
’Jersey - Senator for nine years, including

insight and new [oresight to the
problet s that confront New
’Jersey - and the problems are
man3¯ a year as President, two years as

"I seek the gubernatorial nora- Majority Leader, a year as Minor=
Inatlon of the party I have served ity Leader, and two months as
with fiiligence all my pollticallife, Acting .Governor. He also servediand it is my earnest hope that as a State Assemblyman for four
Republicans throughout the State years¯ . ,
will respond to this asplratiou. Mr. Ozzard is senior partner In:

"But asking for support is only the Law Firm of Beekman, Ozzard, :
one aspect of the future. To ex- and Mauro in Somerville¯ He is a:
plore, to understand the depths of member of the county, state and
tim problems confronting our ur- American Bar Associations.

Ruff Elected United Fund ]
Trustees Board President i

Wilbur L, Ruff, plant manager, IJ. Stolow.
building and flooring division, I Speaking to the annual meeting/
Manville plant, Jolms-Manvtlle IMr. Lotz pointed out that during[
Corp. was elected president of the ~tbe past three years, community|
board of trustees of the United Jsupport of the campaign has in-J
Fund of Somerset Valley. |creased by almost 50 per cent/

The election of Mr. Ruff took |and that the total number of aDen-
place at a meeting of the board |cies has been increased by three.!l
immediately following the annual ~He also gave a special award to|
meeting held last Thursday night. ~Walter C. Haulenbeek, general|
Ite succeeds ALfred S. Lotz, chief |campaign chairman of the 1969~1
engineer of Etbicon, whohad been |campaign, wl~teh raised a totalll
pxesident the past tlwee years |of $283,334. the largest amo II¯

f th ......
unt..

Mr, Ruff is a member o e lever raised to date. II
executive committee ~nd a di-| Featured during the evening[[
rector of theN.J. Taxpayers Asso- Iwere tl~e presentation of awards[[
ciatlon, past president of the Sun- :to individuals, firms and employee If
set Lake Martinsvtlle Lions Club Igroups for their contributions toll
and active in the Watchtmg Area"lthe 1960 campa ~’n¯t o]]
Boy Scouts of America He has I Awa-ds ............¯

F r wuru atso presen¢eu tobeen active in the United und Ilman f’r - " ]
of Somerset Valley Board of= y t ms anu employee groups
...... ,,for their outstanding work in the ]
Trustees 1o1’ the past year. ~1969 onmrm*tm H

The following officers were also ~, ...........
,

I|
elected: C. Norman Thompson, I~-~:~;~:~::~::~:~;~i: ~;:~,.:~ |
first vice president; Frederick i!!~!:::::~:~!~!!~i~L~:~!~:~ii~|
C. Schmelz, second vice presl-Iiii;:i!i:;!i:i:~ ..... ~’iii:i!iiii!ii~i:i |
dent; Walter C. Haulenbeek, sec- i:!:::::~:, ili:: ~ ¯ Li!!~i::i~i:iiii:!i::i!i |
~’etary; and Richard S. Hamilton, ::::{:::: j:::: ~;i :: ~;ii¢:~:iiiii::~i~:i~!i
treasurer. ::!::iJi: IF ~ :i ~:i::~:i:’::iii:;ithau representatives I:
of participating agencies, comm- : ~- ~" ~:!ii::’i!:: ]
unity and local industries attended I" ~i;:: !ii: "T’~::::!:: I
the annu,’fl meetingnnd awardsbuf- { :’~i i: ]~..~ .... ~’:: : I
let dance held In tile Far Hills I "~ ’~’ I
Inn. At the meeting, the follow-{ ,~ii~.i: i:i~i::;~= .I
lag individuals were elected tel _. ~:!;~i:i:i,i:i.,~::.:~i:ii:ij~:~i~ {
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6 .Pak
16 OZ.

PEPSI
COLA

Reg. 89c

Secret

J SPRAY

DEODORANTi

7 OZ.

Reg. $1.59

87¢

:’z’+"" i.

EASTON

p~vE.

> New
L/’O/~/ BRUNS.

JFK
8LVD,

RE).

PRINCETON

COR. HAMILTON ST.
&FRANKLIN BLV’D,,

(FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP)1
SOMERSET, NJ

Excedrin
TABS

100%
Reg. $1.59

Q-TIPS

17O’s

Reg. 98c

47¢

HOURS:
DAILY: 9 AM ’til 10 PM
SUN. 9 AM ’til 6 PM

STYLE

HAIR

SPRAY
Contains Protein

For Softer, lovelier
Conditioned Hair

13 oz. Size

Reg. 98c

47¢

100
Vitamin

250 mg.

Reg. $1.49

57¢

C

BRUSH ....
HAIR ROLLERS
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HOURS:
Daily 1 to 9 PM

Sat. 9 to 4 PM

NOW FORMING...

~10 WEEK
GUITAR COURSE

INCLUDES...

¯ 10-1 HOUR CLASS
LESSONS

¯ GUITAR

¯ PICKS

¯ BOOK

ALL AGES WELCOME

¯ ADULTS ¯ TEENS

,,CHILDREN

Classes Grouped According To Age

TOTAL
PRICE s19 s

GUITAR ̄ COURSE WILL BE CONCERNING.."

1. RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC

2. PLAYING OF BASIC GUITAR

3. CHORDS & MELODY PLAYING

4. MUSIC APPRECIATION

5. GROUP PLAYING OF SONGS

6. CERTIFICATE UPON
COMPLETION OF COURSE

~
"SELMER .BUNDY

¯ LEBLANC

¯ HOLTON .GUILD e \

¯ GUITAR/AMPS~.

GEORGE F, SCHULTZ, DIRECTOR
¯

One Of The Few Sch’ools Stalled Syl
Music Teachers From Area Schools J
Who Hold College Degre’es & N.J. J
State Certification

Private Or Group Instruction
On All Instruments

¯ Beginning ̄ Intermediate
¯ Advanced, Adult

Mrs. Ronald T. Paton, formerly Miss Sanner

Diana Sanner Is Wed
To Ronald T. Paton

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney N. Sanner~and thirteen months in Vietnam.
of 308 Emmons Drive, Princeton, He Is employed by Iaria Builders
and formerly of River Road in in Ocean ~.ate.
Belle Meade, announced the marri- [ Immediately following thecere-
age of their daughter, Miss Dlanna / mony. a reception and. luncheon
Sanner to Ronald T. Paten, son of/were held at the Princeton ~otm-
Mr. and Mrs. George Paten of l trY Club. After a wedding trip,

r J n 25 the couple will reside in TomsOcean Gate, on Satu day, a . .
The ceremony took place in River.

Miller Chapel of the Princeton -0-
Theological Seminary with the Hey.
George Toole officiating.

Mr. Sanner escorted his daugh-
ter who wore a candlelight peau
de sole gown fashioned with bell
sleeves, sabrina neckline, empire
bodice and a controlled skirt.
The detachable train was attached
at the shoulders, Alencon lace

Nesha.ic Garden
Chtb Hears Noted

r Flower Lecturer
Mrs. Edward L, Coffey, of West-

field, a noted lecturer and grower
embroidered with pearls trim- of wild flowers, spoke recently for
reed the skirt, sleeves, bodice and: the Neshanic Garden Club and their
train. A veil of illusion tulle ~ guests.
was held by a Jcap’0f lace era-’ The occasion was a luncheon
broidered with pearls, i given by the club members at the

,,h= ,,,.~ao,= o,~,~,ao,,= ~,~re: Neshanic Reformed Church More
her sister Janice of Naxra-.~n I than 100 members and their friends
serf, R.I., as maid of honor, and were served a luncheon by club
Lucille Borowy of Lavallete, andl members. Representatives of the
Mrs. Bruce Furman of Morris-~ Wilson Products ComPany of Ne-
ville, Pa. as bridesmaids. ; shanic Station were among the

George Paten Jr., of Rosellei guests served.
Park served as best man fort Mrs. Coffey is co-author of the

~
Economist
Will Address
lumnae Club

Dr. Mary W. Armstrong will
be the featured speaker at the
Feb. 12 meeting of the Douglass
Mumnae Club of Somerset County.

This meeting will be held at the
~ome of Mrs, Walter Turnbull, 5
Greenbrook Avenue, North Phin-
field.

Dr, Armstrong is Senior Home
Economist Emeritus in Union
County with the rank of Professor ....
on the faculty of the College of
Agriculture, Rutgers University.
She holds a Master of Arts de-
gree from Columbia University
where she majored in Research
on the Family, and received a Dec-
for of Education degree in June,
1964.

Dr. Armstrong has taught Home
Economics on the High School
level and does teaching and ad-
ministrative work on the Rutgers
University Extension staff. Dr.
Armstrong has columns in the
Daily Journal in Elizabeth and
other PaPers, and has written ar-
ticles on Home and Family Life
in Professional journals.

She conducts the Home Econo-
mics Extension Program from the!
State University in Union County,
This programj "Projects in Faro-
ily Living" aids homemakers and
mothers to mature adults,

Dr. Armstrong has served as
state president of N. J. Home
Economics Association and for
N. J. Home Agents Association.
She Is listed in the first edition
of "W’ho~s Who of American
Women."

..,..,....

Mrs. David W. Morrison, was Kathlccn Wcwcrs

IVomen Voters
Hold Meeting,
Seek Members

MISS MARTHA WARING

Martha Wari,tg

Plans Nuptials’
Mr. and Mrs. George E. War-

ing. of Belle Mead have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, MIss Martha Louise
Waring to Larry Patterson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Stanton Pat-
terson of SkHlmau.

MONTGOMERY -- An evening
coffee and orientation program was
given by the Montgomery Untt~
Princeton Area League of Women
Voters on Tuesday, Jan. 28 to in-
troduce women of the township and
Rocky Hill with the purpose and
goals of the League.

Prospective members received
invitations to attend but other in-
terested women were als~ wel-
comed.

The coffee was held in the home
of Mrs. Robert Adamson, Pine
Brae Drive¯ The League is a non
partisan national service organi-
zation interested in promoting good
government through the study of
current international, national and
local issues.

Mrs. ’Richard D. Schmidt, Mont-
gomery membership chairman,
was in charge of the program.

--0--

TO DISCUSS DRINKING

:~: Miss IVewers

his brother. Ushering were Da-! following books: "Design for faro-
rid Leibrick of Ocean Gate, and ily Christmas," "Leaders" GuideIEverett Denning of Bayvllle. : to Nature and Garden Fun", and

fouryears In the Marine CorpsJ bers served on committees.. G~n-
- . oral Chairman, Mrs. George Card-

Zabel-Gilbert
Nuptials Known

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wilson
Zabel of Belle Mead have an-
nounced the marriage of their
daughter, Miss JoAnn Zabel to Lt.
Bryan Vandermore Gilbert, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Gilbert
of ,q9 Shady Brook Lane on Dec. 20.

The Roy. Rodgers Carrington
performed the ceremony in the
First lh’esbyterian Church of
Princeton¯

The bride, a graduate of Prince-

ner; Reservation Chairman, Mrs,
Oliver Miller; Kitchen Chairmen,
Mrs. George F. Brokaw and Mrs.
Fred Allegar; Dining room Chair-
men, Mrs. John Shearn and Mrs
Clark Scuily; Decorations Chair-
man, Mrs. R. T. Halstead, as-
sisted by Mrs. Harry Wilson; Pub-
licity Chairman, Mrs. Harry Wil-
son; posters made by Mr. IIarmon
t~wviance; and sales table under
direction of Mrs. Joseph Curran.

--0--

CHURCH GUILD MEETS

There will be a guest speaker
ton High School, is a student at from the New Brunswick Theolo-
Somerset County College. gical Seminary at the next meet-

Mr. Gilbert is a graduate of Old ing of the Guild of the South
Greenwich, Conn. High School and Branch Reformed Church on
Bucknell University. He has re- Tuesday, Feb, 4, at 8 p¯m. in the
cently returned from a tour of Heinrichs parlor. The 1969 pro-
duty in Vietnam. posed budget will be presented.

GRAND OPENING

,;Ir. Morrison
~lre Jlarried

Miss Kathleen Ann Wewers,
danghter of Mr. and Mrs, An-
thony A. Wewers of Somerset
was mm’ried Saturday to David
Walter Morrison son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter E. Mor’:ison of Kings-
ton. Tile Rev. Constantine A.
Baldassare performed the double
ring ceremony at the Somerset
Presbyterian Church. A reception
followed at the Green Valley Res-
taurant in Green Brook.

The bride, given in marrlageby
her father, wore au empire, A-
line gown of delustered satin with
a mandarin neck and removable
chapel length train. Re-em-
broidered ,,dencon lace and seed
pearls trimmed the bodice, skirt,
and long sleeves .and a beaded
satin cap held her cathedral length
illusion veil.

Miss Carol Lawrence of Som-
erset was maid of honor. Brides-
maids w.:,re Mrs. Jeffrey Wewers
of Syracuse, N.Y., sister - in-
law of tile bride and Mrs. Ken-
neth Kersch of Mop,mouth Junc-
tion, cousin of the bridegroom.

Paul Casey of Kingston was
best man. Ushers included Jef-
frey Wewers ot Syracuse, N.Y.
mad Mark Wewers of Somerset,
both brothers of the bride.

The bride, a graduate of Frank-
lin High School, attended Pater-
son State College.

Mr. Morrlson, a graduate of
Franklin High School and Silver-
mine College of Art. is presently
serving In the U S. Navy.

Ill I i I

WAREHOUSE
FURNITURE OUTLET

A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY
A LOT LESS TO PAY

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to §:3O-FRI. 9:30 to 9

DASH IN, CASH IN, NOW!
HURRY FOR THE BEST
DEALS IN OUR GREAT

The Unitarian- Universalist

January
Fellowship of the Somerville area FINAL

Miss Waring attended Somer- will feature a program titled"The
vtlle High School ,.rod is pre- Sociological Aspects of Problem FEW
sently employed in the office of Drinking" at the Sunday, Feb. 2 DAYS

i an orthodontist in Princeton.,
service at 10:~0 a.m. in the Uni-]

Clearance/
Her fiance graduated from i tarlan Meeting House, Bridge-

Princeton High School and is era- I water. Merton Hymen, sociolo-
ployed at Trap Rock Industries, !gist at the Center of Alcohol
Inc. in Kingston. Studies at Rutgers will be the

No date has been set for the speaker. The public is cordially
wedding. ’invited.

’ ’----BIG SAVIN GS--q
what’s

MONEY SAVING VALUES THAT ONLY

more

IT UP
WITH A
ACCOUNT AT...
RARITAN
BAN K !

MAMA"=----" -|,.,m..v ,+ z’uunun While he’s building muscle, we’re backing it up by
putting more muscle in the money you save for him.
Open an interest-bearing savings account for your child.

RESTAURANT+ Add to it regularly to assure a brawny financial future.

(PIZZERIA) ---------
Note Feat.rl.g ~0

~01’ 1"’"’"" "7" 4

[ Italian and,American [ Inter?st on |~~ICOMPOUNDED
i Cliisilte |

Say,rigs I~I~+l QUARTERLY
~tccountsp , <=s,.,sso ~o.,,> =

i~
571 Bound Brook Rd, Middlesex

RARITAN SAVINGsBANK
Call 968-2494 or 968-2497
Formerly across the street

FRI. NITE
MANVILLE VS. MIDDLESEX

AFTER THE GAME
MAN VS. HIS APPETITE AT

MAMMA FERRARO’S
YOU ALL COME!

q W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.j.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

13y F.D.I,C,

WAREHOUSE OUTLET CAN OFFER.

Lounge Chairs, all the favorite decorator styles, . ¢=,~

superb fabrics and colors, from .............. 444
5-Piece Dinette Sets, Extention rectangular"~O~ill~5

plastic top tables, 4 chairs in vinyl .............

Family Size 7-Pc. Dinette, Mar-Proof top, ¢~=00

extention table and 6 sturdy vinyl chairs .......

Modern Living Room, Sofa and 2 chairs, in-

cluding 5 tables and 2 lamps-8pcs, complete.. S ,n^l~yp5

Early American, Famous make sofa and match-

ing chair in fine covering ................. s219°°
Maple Dinettes, Round or oblong extention, ~4 ~00 ’

plastic top, table and 4 chairs .............. I
Danish Walnut Bedrooom, Including triple,leO00
dresser, chest and bed. A terrific buy" at ...........|OO

Famous M~e Mmre. or bo~ spring, n~tional- ¢’^9S
ly advertised at 69.95 each. Now ............. ¢4Y

Rugs in 9 x 12 room size. Nylon in the most~’’--95

wanted colors ............ i ..............

ENJOY BETTER LIVING IN 69-ON BUDGET TERMS

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N, WEISS ST., MANVILLE

i cmpmm nd..I
i-MaaagementJ Phone RA5-0484 Imack0~M=ar’sI
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Rev. Leonovich Participates
In Washington Conference

Rev. Alex Leonovich, Pastor of of National Religious Broadens-
the Emmanuel Baptist Church in ters and head of the Lutheran
Manville, and Board Member of Hour; Mrs. Eleanor Searle W~it-
the Eastern Chapter of National ney, soloist and philanthropist,
Religious Broadcasters, took an New York; Bud Collyer, "To Tell
active part in the 26thAnnuaICon- the Truth," "IV show, New York;
ventlon of the National Religious Dr. Ford Phllpot, for the TV
Broadcasters in Washington ear-
ller this week.

As Executive Secretary of the
Slavic Missionary Service, a
world-wide missionary endeavor
among the Slavic people with head-
quarters in South River, Mr. Leon=
erich is producer and director of
the New Life Broadcast which is
aired over short-wave networks
over-seas.

The National Religious Broad-
casters comprises 260 member
organizations in radio and tele=
vision. A distinguished 40 mem-
ber Board includes Dr. Billy Gra=
ham; Dr, Theodore Epp, speaker
on "Back to the Bible Broadcast;"
and Dr. Henry Bast, speaker on
"Temple Time," who are three of
the notable Board members.

The four day assemblage heard
eminent speakers in the communi-
cations industry, government and
religious broadcasting. The Hon-
orable Rosel H. Hyde, Chairman
of Federal Communications com-
mission, Washington, D.C.; Vin-
cent T. Wasilewski, President of
National Association of Broad-
casters, Washington, D.C.; the
Honorable E. C. Manning, Premier
of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada,
speaker for Canada’s Back to the
Bible Broadcast; Dr. Stephen el-
ford, Calvary Baptist Church, New
York City; Bishop GoodwinHudson
of the Church of England, London;
Dr. Eugene Bertermann, President

series "The Story," Lexington,
Kentucky; and Dr. Joel Neder-
hood, "Back to God Hour," Chlca-
go. An attendance of 500 delegates,
including the newly inaugurated
President, Richard M. Nlxon, was
expected.

-o-

New Officers

Are Elected "lb
Church Consistory
George M. Pierson has been

elected vice president of the Con-
sistory of the Harllngen Reformed
Church.

Others elected at their reorgani-
zation meeting on Jan. 24 include
clerk, N. Gay Holloway; treasurer
Samuel L. Conard; nests,an, treas-
urer, John Wansor; and financial
secretary, Jack Ellis.

Also elected were, president
of the deacons, John Getsy Jr.;
classis delegate, Dr. Clifford W.
Pullen; classls alternate, Peter A.
Steers; scout representative, Dan-
iel C. Geary; and cemetery repre-
sentative, John Majeski.

Committee appointments in-
clude; evangelism, Gay ttolloway;
education, Christian Johnston;
worship, Frank P. Rocknak; parish
life, Peter Staats; finance, Mr.
Ellis; and property, F. Donald
Rocknak.

FINAL
WINTER CLEARANCE

UP TO

1/2 OFF
LADLES- CHILDRENS - BOYS

I IGIRDLE AND BRA SALE ¯ FILL ON

CENTRE SHOPPE
243-45 So Main St. [!i ................~1

Manville, N.J. :!~ :!]

725-3985 i~i~
ee Delivery on Pl~one Orders.

What happened to the
15¢ hot dog hasn’t happened
toyour phone service.
In the last ten years, the price of ahnost
everything has shot up. At most places
even the cost of a hot dog has risen
50el or more. Now, you really have to
look around to find a good hot dog for
less than 25 cents.

While the cost of" living has soared,
your charges for basic phone service
have remained the same. At the same
time, the quality of your phone service
has improved. You are now connected
faster than ever before. You can dial

MISS PATRICIA YANTZ MISS DONNA HUTCHINSON

OBITU, ttI IES

Misses Yantz, Hutchinson

MRS. MICHAEL PINARCHICK

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Monday for
Mrs. Clara Plnarchick, G4, of
Camplain Head. She died Thursday,
Jan. 23 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
and Paul Cemetery, Hlllsborougia
Township.

Born in Rillton, Pa., shehadre-
sided in this area for the past 37
years.

She had formerly been em-
ployed by the Johns - Manville
Corp., Manville, for 22 years.

Surviving in addition to her hus=
band Michael 91narchick arethree
sons, Kenneth and James of Man-
ville and Michael Jr. of Flagtown;
three daughters, Mrs. Janet Welto-
ish at home, Mrs. Tanya Flltano of
Manville and Miss Diane Plnar-
chick, at home; a sister, Mrs.
Mary Bozinta of Bound Brook and
a brother, Paul Sarko of Staten

To Marry Potts Brothers Island, and three,0, grandchildren.

Mr and Mrs John Yantz of JSurveys, Inc. WILLrAM .T na~r~^t,v
Belle" Mead haw announced the; Miss Hutchtnsonplansa May 24 ..............
engagement oftheirdaughter, Mtss I wed.d.!ng, and Miss xantzanAugust FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
Patrlcia G. Yantz to David T. jweaomg, were held Tuesd~x--..u.’^- ""’"---,,,,u~,,, o"
Ports, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles- ...... " . ’
W. Hutchinson of Hopewell have ; 1-., 1 n 7 1 ,#,--~z~ / n*
announced the engagement of their ceaar ~ ooa clue l-’lan8
daughter, Miss Donna J. Hutchtn=son, ta William R Putts. Crafts Se vices DisplayThe prospective bridegrooms r
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester M. Potts of 56 Fisher The Cedar Wood Woman’s Club i demonstration and sampling of
Ave, The brothers, both graduates will hold its first Federation Night icheese fondue. They have also
of Princeton High School, are with meeting at the Conerly RoadSchool Ic°mpiled a book of their favorite
the Princeton Township police de- Franklin, on Feb. 5, at 8:30 p.m. recipes and orders will be taken
mrtment. The theme of the evening willbe at the meeting.

The Misses Hutchinson and the club’s motto "To Give of One- i A large doll house will be dis-
~antz are both graduates of self In Service to Others." Presi- played by the interior decorating

’ i h t group This will show various
Princeton High School. MissYantz dents of other women s clubs nte,
is employed by Opinion Research area and Federation officers from l. wall treatments and. period fu, rni-

^ " "~ q-Lict have been in .ture ":mere Will also De a CIO~Corporation in Princeton. thu zourtn u sir - ’

Miss Hutchinson, a graduate of vited, lit-yourselP’ diagrams showing
Rider College whore she was a The Community Service depart- ~ways to rearrange furniture.

Also on display will be a mere-member of Alpha Xi Delta sorer- ment will show projects in which ~bership-at-large table showing
ity, is employed by ORC Caravan members give their time to thor club yearbooks, the scrapbook,

Robert CI.wson
gl,,cted Church

/ice I’resident
At the reorganization meetingof Red Cross bags for boys in Viet-

:nam and other workshop projects.
the Consistory of the South Branch
Reformed Church on Jan. 24,Elder ! The garden department booth
Robert Clawson was elected vice will be decorated with white dais-
)resident. ies with red and blue centers. FourOthers elected are clerk, Harold I demonstrations of flower at’rang-
/an Hoesen, and assistant clerk, ling will be presented throughout
John Phillips. Those who will be! the evening. They will also dis-
delegates to the Classis ofRaritanl play dried flower arrangements
for the coming year are Willlam:an d awards given to the depart-
H. V. Davis and Walter Cobb. ment.

Committee appointments in- The ceramics group wllldisplay
eluded: administration, Mr. Davis, their wares and will have a corn-
Fred Fredericks, DrowHouseland plete demonstration shown on a
Mr. Phillips; stewardslflp andout- to-type viewer.

Garback, 60, of is Home St. He
died Saturday, Jan. 25 in St.
Peter’s Hospital, New Brunswick

Interment was in St. Peterh
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Born in New Brunswick, he wa~
the owner of Garback’s Sporting
Goods Store on Somerset Street.

A life member of the New Jer-
sey Arms Collector Club, he was
formerly a member of the Frank-
l~n Police Department.

Surviving are a son, Robert of
Franklin, two brothers, John and
Stanley, both of Franklin, a sister,
Mrs. Josephine Blelskl, of Frank-
lin, three grandchildren and three
nephews.

EUGENE F. CONTI

HILIZBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Monday for[
Eugene F. Conti, 44, of Arthur
Road, Belle Mead. He died Thurs-
day, Jan. 23 at Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in St. Bernard’s
Cemetery, Bridgewater.

Mr. Con,i, who was born in
RaFt,an, lived her for the past
five years.

He was co-owner of Conti Jewel-
er’s in Somerville and President
of Belle Mead Instruments.

He was a veteran of World War
II, having served in the navy and
belonged to VFW Thomas Kavan-

augh Post 2290, Manville.
A member of the Hillsborough

Fire Deportment, he also belonged [
to the New Jersey Watchmakers;L
Association and Pike Country Club[
of Belle Mead.

Besides his wife, Minnie Cala-
bre, he is survived by one son,
Eugene, at home, one daughter,I
Carol, also at home, his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Conti of Rari-I
tan, one brother, Carl of Raritan,[
and one sister, Mrs. Hlta M,~
Johnson of Somerville.

--0-

JOHN GETSY
community. There will be photo-publicity awards, the RAMBLER,
graphs of the Teen Recreation club paper, and information about
program and activities, the town ....... m " Pro MANVILLE -- Funeralservicesme ~ommumty improve ent -
ship Baby-Keep-Well station, : q"~ ~rd~n dAnnr~rn~nt wild were held Monday for John Getsy,
clothing drives and other volunteer gram. "Z .......... - ....... :" "V- 61, of 71 Huff Avenue He dieduo me newer arrangements mr:
programs. Also on display will be this table and the hospitality tables. ’ Friday, Jan. 24 in Somerset Hoe-
posters showing visual aid cards, Members of the Executive Board pttal.

reach, Mr. Cobb, Mr. Clawson,
Mr. Van ttoesen and Edgar Jones,
Christian education, Walter Hard-
grove and Alfred Freeland; wor-
ship, Robert Heidel and Albert
Hanson.

Their meeting night has been set
for the fourth Monday of the month
at 8 p.m. Their next meeting will
be held on Feb. 24.

more numbers direct. And you can
hear the other person better, too.

While basic phone service costs the

same as it did ten years ago, Long Dis-
tance rates have actually dropped.

These days bargains are hard to find.
But your phone is one of the best
around.

New Jersey Bell
Part of the Nationwide Bell Sl t~m

An afghan made by members oil
the needlework and crafts group
will be displayed. After the meet-
ing it will be given to a localhomeI
for the aged. Other crafts willI
also be on display. [

The sewing group has made doll l
clothes, toys, pillows, hats, and[
other Items for display.

The cooking group will give a

I’Fucilio & Warren
Funeral Ilo.-" Inc.

Aden| F’ucillo, M~I.

725-1 763

205 S. Main St. Manvilh’

will serve as personal hostesses
for visiting guests.

-0-

l’ractical Nursing

Students Graduate
7btnorrow Night

The Somerset County Voca-
tional and Technical Schools an-
nounce the commencement exer-
cises for 39 practicalt~urslngstu-
dents to be held tomorrow at 8
p.m. at the Bridgewater - Rari-
tan East High School, Somerville.

Graduates from Manville will
be: Mrs. Particle Ann Johnson,
MIss Kathleen M. Kenia, Miss
Marytheresa McLane and Miss
Carol Ann Tot,on.

Graduates from Somerset will
be: Mrs. Winifred Ca,e, Miss Dor-
othea Cvail Clark, George De Metro
and Miss Nicole M. Pc,tone.

¯ l II I

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmer 5-0008

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hilisborough.

He was born In Eckley, Pa.,
and had resided in Manville for
40 years. He was retired from
the Johns-Manville Corp. where
he had been a member of the
Quarter Century Club.

Mr. Getsy was a member of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles in
Somerville and was a communi-
cant of the St. Mary’s Byzantine]
Rite Church and a member of ItsIHoly Name Society. J

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Julia Stefanlck Getsy, two sons,
Robert of North Ridge, Calif.,
and John Jr. of Belle Mead, nine
grandchildren, two brothers, An-
drew of Manville and Michael of
Texas, two sisters, Mrs. Mary

Maranach of Manville and Mrs.
Helen Zane of Pennsville.

A. BESSENYEI
& SON

Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick.

Tel. Kilmcr 5-6453

LARGEST SELECTION-LOWEST PRICE!

5 TOP SELLING 45’S
OUR LOW REG. PRICE --- 77¢ ea.

¢
CRIMSON & CLOVER -Tommy Jones & The Shandells
I’VE GOT TO BE ME - Sammy Davis Jr.
HOOKED ON A FEELING - B. J. Thomas
TOUCH ME - The Doors
EVERYDAY PEOPLE - Sly & The Stones

5 BEST SELLING 33 1/3 L.P. ALBUMS
¯ HELP YOURSELF

Tom Jones
e WICHITA LINEMAN

Glenn Campbell
¯ GENTLE ON MY MIND

Dean Martin
¯ CRIMSON & CLOVER

Tommy Jones & The Shandells
¯ HOOKED ON A FEELING

B. J. Thomas

OUR LOW REG.PRICE *3.59

49
EACH

i

ALL8 TRACK CARTRIDGE STEREO TAPES
REG. $4S 9 REG.

$5295.98 6.98

BABY!! IT’S COLD!!
.BUT WE HAVE SOME-

DRUG FAIR
RUSTIC MALL

MANVILLE

722-8400

FAMILY SIZE

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

REG. $1.09 57¢

DELUXE

prae ea!
NAPOBIZEB

Antoine,it
Shut- Off

REG. $7.85

BOUDOIR
LAMPS

15" HIGH

SlS7
MILK GLASS

REG. $3 VALUE

Sale Ends Wed. Feb. 6th
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F RAN KLI N-SO M ERSET
if:, ..... .:.

LIOUORS

DELIVERY HOURS:
Weekdays 12-2 P.M. & 5-8 P,M. i!

Saturdays- All Day

916 EASTON AVE,

:..~ ¯

New Somerset Hospital ing
Due To Open In November
SOMERVILLE -- SomersetHos-

pital’s new $900,000 addition.
scheduled for completion in Nov-
ember, 1969, will house a new
pediatric area and an enlarged
dietary area, Nelson O. Llndley,
administrator, announced this
week that construction is progres-
sing on schedule.

The new Pediatric unit will con-
tain 36 patient beds, four obser-
vations adjacent to the nurses sta-
tion for the critically ill child
and playroom areas for the am-
bulatory patients. Coo~orming to
the latest requirements, with the
most modern facilities, the entire
unit will be air-conditioned.

The Dietary area will undergo
its first renovation since 1947
when the hospital was half its
~resent size. In addit|on to a

Inew cafeteria, and dining room,
a walk-in freezer, store room
land dish washing room will be
added. Renovations to the pre-
sent kitchens will include the ad-
dition of several new pieces of
equipment which will improve the
efficiency of the dietary personnel.

This expansion is the fifth
capital building project undertaken
by the hospital since 1964, at a
total expenditure of more than

$2 million, The Maternity Floor
was remodeled and enlarged In
1964 at a cost of $483,327; two
years later, the X-Ray Depart-
ment underwent extensive reno-
vatlons, costing $186,5631 the fol-
lowing year, the Special Care Unit
was built for $140,292 and this
year the new Emergency Room
and Laboratory Wing was finished

at a cost of $617,877.
All of these project,, have been

financed by the hospital through
a sound funding depreciation pol-
icy; the support of the Countyrs
financtal communtty; and the fin-=

!anclal support of the Womenrs
Auxiliary Board, the Heart Asso-
ciatlon and the Essex Fox Hounds
R ace Meet Association.

Pasquale Donates $432

"Ib Cancer Association
The Somerset County Cancer Mr, Pasquale installed the i:ii!i::i:i!

Association, which is sponsoring
its second annual Mystery Pro-
phets Ball on March 28 in Far
Hills Inn, got a big boost this
week when James Pasquale of
Redwood Inn presented a check
for $432.00 to the Association.

Joseph F. Buckley, General
Chairman of the Mystery Prophets
Ball, received the check from
Mr. Pasquale and was "delighted"
to get the big send off." The
$432.00 -- all coins -- was "fished"
out of the "Wishing Pond" in the
lobby at Redwood Inn by Mr. Pas-
quale, the owner of the banquet
hall.

"Wishing Pond" as part of a back-
ground for bridal pictures. Haste-
ted that "we found people tossing
coins into it."

When the coins started to pile
up, Mr. Pasquale did not know
what to do with the money from
his generous customers. Donating
the money to charity was his first
thought and the Heart Fund be-
came the first recipient of funds
collected during 1967.

Mr. Buckley approached Mr.
Pasquale and asked if the Cancer
Association could receive the coins
dropped by Redwood Inn customers
into the "Wishing Pond."

Mrs. G. Edward Beacham, left, Queen of Hearts chairman, models
a Natural Empress Chinchilla jacket, while Mary Kalmbach,
fashion show chairman, poses in an unusual Bleached White Mink
stole with Natural Ranch Mink floral insets.

Heart Association Models
Grace Fur Fashion Show
On Wednesday, Feb. 5, art"lie..’-I

atng of Elegance," will be pre-]
seated by the Somerset County
Heart Association, New designs
in fur coats, spring suits, hats,
capes and stoles will be featured.

The pre-Valentine show will of-
ficially launch "Heart Mouth" and

will introduce the seven contes-
tants vying for the 1969 "QueenI
of Hearts" crown. The contestants~

and coats, but scarves, belts, as-
cots, collars and even boots. The
latest innovation is the "his and
hers" combination" of fur coats
with hats.

Models, in addition to the Queen
of Hearts contestants, will include
Mrs. B. Franklin Montague of
Montgomery and Mrs. J. Harold
Gernert of Somerville, both mem-
bers of the Heart Associationfs

LAST CHANCE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR JANUARY

CARPET S,ALE

will model the elegant fashions oflBoard of Trustees, and William
the Flemington Fur Company at}V. Sauer, special events chairman
tile Far Hills Inn beginning n~lof the Heart Fund drlve.
8 p.m. ~ Arrangements for the f,~hlon

Mrs, G. Edward Beacham, Queenlshow are being directed by Miss
of Hearts general chairman, andIKalmbach and her committee, Sus-
M.~ry KMmbach, fashion show/an NnssofSomerville, ValerieSuN
chairman, both of Somerville, llvan of Bound Brook and Mrs.
visited the Flemin~ou Fur Corn- Peter Zeban of Branchburg.
party plant recently for a preview Tickets may be obtained from
showing of the furs. They viewed[ the Heart Office, 11 Maple St.,
a variety of not only fur jacketslSomerville.

THIS WEEK ONLY
We are clearing out 1968 carpetings. Select from the most exciting

bargains of the year.
All prices include installation* over Sponge Rubber Cushion

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT CRESLAN(R) ACRYLIC PILE

............... :SCULPT~U.R~ B ROAD~.pOM ~ .~, NYLON PILE BROADLOOMS.~ ......... .... .,.., ......... , ..... , ........... , . . .
A group of discontinued patterns

and colors, all of good weight and
quality. Outstanding values.

SAte $699

A beautiful tough acrylic pile ¯
carpetingin:,~’cdt and uncut"st’yle
with years of wear and resilience
built-in.

SALE $ 8 (~
sq. yd. so., yd.

installed over Installed over
Sponge Rubber Cushion Sponge Rubber Cushion

MULTI-COLORED NYLON PILE
TWEED BROADLOOM

Guaranteed to wear 10 years.
Multi-level loop in fourteen different
color combinations, wonderful for

concealing footprints and giving
excellent wear

SALE S799
sq. yd.

Installed over
Sponge Rubber Cushion

DuPONT’U ANTRON(R)
PILE SCULPTURED BROADLOOM
Guaranteed to wear 15 years.
Antron{R) Is the fiber that seems
to make dirt disappear. Antron(R)
carpet is wonderful because it
wears and looks better longer
than any other.

SALE $ 89 9
sq. yd.
Installed over
Sponge Rubber Cushion

SMOOTH NYLON PILE
PLUSH BROADLOOM

Guaranteed to wear 10 years.
A silky finish In a wide range of
colors, beautiful for any room.

SALE 6799
sq. yd,
Installed over
Sponge Rubber Cushion

KODEL(R) PILE
PLUSH BROADLOOM

If you want a carpet full of life
and spring "peramanent press"
Kodel(R) Is your best bet. Select
from seventeen exciting colors.

SALE $9 99
sq. Yd.
Installed over
Sponge Rubber Cushion

HEAVY NYLON PILE
SHAG BROADLOOM

The happiest carpet you can
own. Never looks worn or tired

The easiest carpet to
maintain of any.

SALE $ 899
sq, yd.

Installed over
Sponge Rubber Cushion

KODEL(R) PILE
RANDOM SHEARED BROADLOOM

Take advantage of this special
price to buy an outstandingly
thick and heavy cut and uncut
pile. Available in 14
solid colors

sA, slO99
sq. yd.
Installed over
Sponge Rubber Cushion

*NOTE-Custom stair
labor and picking up old
carpet extra.

i i

I BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE! TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY! I

Phone 247.1212 for
"At-home Shopping"

Our man will come running .. , with
samples, No obhgation, of course¯

SANDLER & WORTH
NORTH BRUNSWICK

GEORGES ROAD AND HERMANN ROAD
OPPOSITE BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER

247-1212
M0n., Wed., Thurs., Frl., 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Tues. Sat. 9:30 a.rn. to 5:30 p.m.
Other Stores: Eatontown; Springfield; Paramus; Wayne;
Newburgh, N. Y,; Kingston, N, Y,; Poughkeepsie, N. Y,

Come to...

The once a year

SALE OF SALES

a real bonanza awaits...

NAMED SCIENCE FELLOW

Dr. JeAnne Whitaker, Director
of the Science Division of Somer-
set County College, has been named
a Fellow of the New Jersey Acad-
emy of Science. She has served as
a Regional Director and is pres-
ently State Executive Director of
the Junior Academy of Science.
At the recent national meeting of
the American Association for the

aU ~
!

"ONE OF THE |
YEAR’S 10 aEs.j,!,?

"A ~.EAT AHO "11
COURAGEOUS FILMI ~ID

A FILM THAT
ISTRULY AND

DEEPLY AN
EXPERIENCEr’

"A MILESTONE!
A FINE ACHIEVEMENT~

WILL MAKE
INDELIBLE SCARS
ON THE MEMORYr’

"ONE OF THE MOST
INTRIGUING. ABSORBING

AND BEAUTIFULLY
ACTED MOVIESk

IN YEARSI"

levees

Suggested for Matur~ Audiences.

"WHAT A DELIGHT
TO LAUGH OUT
LOUD AT SEX!"

2K~ lie WEEK

USE

Now Through Tuesday
Frank Sinatra
Dan Blocker
Raquel Welch

THE LADY
IN CEMENT

one and all!
THE WORLD

Thurs., F ri. & Sat ........ , .........:,. ..,. OF,.ABBOIT~

& COSTELLO
Start~Pl~/~::r,t;:::Sth

207 E, MAIN ST, BOUND BROOK EL 6-3049

(for adults only)
Evenings ¯ 7 and 9 P.M.

Sunday - 4:20, 6:40, 9 P.M.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
CHILDREN’S MATINEE
FEB, 1st & 2nd at 2 P,M.

Jason Robards
Britt Ekland

THE NIGHT THEY
RAIDED MINSKY’S

(for adults only)

The Yellow Submarine
is Coming Soon

OR LILAINE’S OWN
CH.CBGE PLAN

Ford Dealer ;

’69 Falrlane Hardtop. ~.

Going Ford is the Going Thingl Now, more sale-priced Fairlanes
with the most popular options. Special Fords and Mustangs tool
On Faidane you get ̄  Vinyl. On Galexle 500 you get ̄ On Multanil you gel ̄  Tape On Falcon you get ̄  Bright
covered roof ̄  Deluxe wheel Whitewalls ¯ Deluxe steering stripe ̄  Wheel covers ̄ window frames ¯ Two-Tone
covers ¯ Full carpeting, wheel ¯ Air conditioning. Dual rscin8 minors, paint ̄ And morel

ou, o*. r.no

FULLERTON FORD INC.
U,S..HIGHWAY 22, 722.-’25.0.0_ SOMERVlLLE;IN,J.!

¯

V’

|I
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Old Camp Kilmer Becomes

l al~o :ira: ~thhe ~%g c ! sP~:nt Ct3 ~he3e ivinFor the generation of American

o~g;no,v

Rutgers Univers! yy Campus
men h S~]dW ’11 spL~ o 1 evokes a dreamin their 40s, Camp Kll-
met Is a frayed, painful memoryof the post chapel is mute of call t new kind of future for the Ameri-
camouflaged barracks, over-load- worship, can college.
ed troop carriers,. 75,000 other The bulk of the camp is a ghost -0-
soldiers, mud and confusion. The town, and the echoing emptiness =s’ = -- -,chief army embarkation base dur- evokes even in the insensitive, the lleKan{lu umunna,
tag World War II, Ktlmer, in its bustle and tense laughter of men ’r
heyday, housed millions of mentor readying themselves for war. A| ican Consultant,the few days before they wentover Jutting up amidst the decaying

|S Seminar S k-pea-erseas.
For today’s college-age genera-

tion, this memory of their fathers
may seem like, all of World War
II, to be part of ancient history.

Camp Ktlmer still exists, but
it is at a crucial point in its trans-
ition from army base to college
campus. Demolition of much of
the old base is scheduled within
the next few months.

Right now most of the barracks
still stand, weathered and battered.
Their windows are gaping holes,
grass and brush have overgrown
their steps. The old bus depot

College Art

Class Starts
In February

"One Hundred Years of Modern
Art" is the topic of a course to
be given at Rutgers 10 Wednes-
day evenings, beginning Feb. 12
by the Central New Jersey Region
of Rutgers University’s Extension
Division.

Instructor for the course will
be Dr. Martin P. Eidelberg, as-
sistant professor of art, who is
offering it in response to numer-
ous requests.

First offered in 1966, the modern i
art course has doubled its enroll- I
ment and is threatening to outgrow
the classroom to which ttwas orig-
inally assigned.

Topics to be covered in the new
course, through slide-lectures and
informal discussion, include the
impressionism of Monet, the ex-
pressionism of Van Gogh, the
cnbism of Piscasso, the surreal-
ism of Dell and the abstractions
of Jackson Pollack. One session
will be given over to a museum
trip.

Registration may be made atthe
Central New Jersey Regional Of-
rice, 35 College Ave., by mail,
or In person Monday, Jan. 20 -
Jan. 30 between h30 - 4 p. m.
or from 6 - 8 p.m.

-o-

Reading Series
Of Black Authors
To Be Presented

The Drama Workshop of the
Somerville Youth Development
Project will present a series of
readings from black authors, entit-
led "Black on Black," before two
church groups in the next several
weeks.

The teenagers have been invited
to give the readings on Feb. 6
at Fellowship Hall of the Pluckemin
Presbyterian Church, and on i
March 2 for the Unitarian-
Universalist Fellowship of the
Somerville Area.

The group, under the direction
of Mrs. Maggie AndersonofI
Branchburg, an English teacher InI
the Bridgewater-Rarltan schools, f
is seeking additional outside ap-I
pearances.

remains of the old army base are
the dormitories and classrooms of

Livingston College, a new Rutgers
University unit which will open
next September.

And Just as Kilmer evokes the

Somerset Valley"
YMCA Nears
Completion Date

Construction of the Somerset
Valley YMCA at North Bridge
and Green Streets, Somerville, is
proceeding into the final stages
and nearing a completion date

Among the facilities completed
and already open for YMCA pro-
gram use is the beautifully reno-
vated swimming pool which now
includes ceramic tile decks and
walls and a large built-in spec-
tator gallery, plus add.ltlonal fea-
tures such as two diving boards,
and a built-in public address sys-
tem, and new lighting.

This facility is already in use,
providing program activities of
swimming Instruction for youth
and adults, recreational swim-
ruing, family swimming and it is
also serving the swimming teams
of Brldgewater-Rarltan-West High
School, Brldgewater-R arttan-E ast
High School, Somerville High
School and both YMCA teams. In
addition, it is providing time and
space for the development of a
spring board diving team, life-
saving and water s.’ffety tr~ning,
special swimming instruction
classes for handicapped children,
and very soon a course in syn-
chronized’ swimming for women.

The swimming pool is one of
m any altered facilities of the Som-
erset Valley YMCA as a result of
it’s recent capital funds program
for expansion and renovation.

Other facilities which are near-
ing completion include new locker
rooms for men and women, an
.~xecuttve health club for men, a
new double gymnasium, a weight
room, and n wrestling and judo
room. Other facilities not serving
the physical education department,
include new youth club rooms, a
new pool office and new adult
club rooms, including a new ex-
executive office suite and board
room.

-0-

Alien Address
Reports l)ue

Domlntek F. Rlnaldi, District
Director of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service reminded
aliens in New Jersey that tom-
orrow is the deadline for filing
address report forms as re-
quired under provisions of the
19SP. Immigration and Nation-
tionallty Act.

The immigration official urged
aliens who have not yet filed
their address reports to do so
immediately toavoid possible pen-
alties.

"Marriage and Family Life in
Africa -- Traditional and Con-
temporary," is the topic of the
second African Culture seminar
on Thursday, Jan. 30, from 3:S0
- ,5:30 p.m. at the Grove Street
Armory by Ifekandu Umunna, Afri-
can consultant to the Somerset
Community Action Program
(SCAP).

Subsequent seminars scheduled
so far will be Feb, 13 on the sub-
ject, "God in Africa", a discussion
of traditional and contemporary
religious beliefs, and Feb. 27 on
"City Life in Africa." All will
begin at 3:30 p.m. in the Armory,
and are open to the generalpublic.

In his first seminar, Mr. Umunna
gave an overview of life and cus-
toms in Africa, explaining differ-
ences and similarities between
Africans and Americans. To dis-
pel the belief that all African
music is "violent," he played tape
recordings of various types of
music.

Mr. Umunna, a doctoral student
in sociology at Rutgers University
stressed that while Africans in
this country can fit in toAmerican
culture they do not identify it.

Explaining behavioral differen-
ces between Africans and Ameri-
cans, he emphasized the import-
ance of trying to understand be-
havior "in the context of the peo-
ple behaving, their environmenl
and culture."

-0-

Somerset )~’IICA

"lb Hold An, n.al
Dinner Meeting

The 96th Annual dinner
meeting of the Somerset Valley
YMCA is Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 7
p.m. at the Redwood Inn, Bridge-
water Township.

The principal address and high-
light of the evening will be giv-
en by Rev. John M. Infanger,
Jr. In addition to being the Pas-
tor of the UnRed Methodist Church
of Somerville, Mr. Infanger is in
much demand throughout the east
as a speaker who has a"humor-
ous" but "thought provoking~’
message to convey,

Mrs. Ernestlne M. Richards,
President of the Y, will preside at
the brief but important busi-
ness session which will include
the presentation of the ammal re-
~ort of the Y for the year 1968.

Mrs. Gladys R. Vosseller, sec-
¯ etary of the Y Board of Di-
rectors, is chairman of the an’
nual dinner commRtee, assisted by
Mrs. Catherine G. LIndelow, ticket
chairman.

The general public is cor-
dially invited to attend. Tickets
are available from any Y’
Boa~ member or at the Y.

-0-

The Trenton was the sixth in a
series of seven of the assault ships
to be built at the Lockheed yard.

;ERVICE
BANK

Rocky Hill Office

i

s,,r,.,,,,,,,,. I ///
FEBRUARY 8, 1969 i +~’--ht~.

I +
~/$e+@. 1 WASHINGTON STREET, ROCKY HILL, I \ ll ii+:+

JUST OFF ROUTE 206. l’, ~ ~~./_ , ’ ~,/(,~ :--" t~

~/~/~if? TO PERMIT US TO MEET YOU, TO SHOW YOU THE~AREA S NEWEST BANKING
(/ FACILITY, AND TO PRESENT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WITH FREE GIFTS.

~~_.~.~"BY CAR; BY FOOT OR ON HORSEBACK. COME AS YOU ARE. THIS IS YOUR BANK
""+ AND WE. WANT ’YOU TO FEEL AT HOME. ’

,, c

IF YOU OPEN EITHER A $50 CHECKING ACCOUNT OR A SAVINGS ACCOUNT OF
$50 OR MORE, CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE FREE GIFTS:

A FRAMED WATER COLOR PICTURE
BY A LOCAL ARTIST

BEGINNING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1969,
BANKING HOURS AT THE NEW
ROCKY HILL OFFICE WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
DAILY: 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.~
THURSDAY EVENING: 4 P.M. - 8 P.M.
DRIVE, IN WINDOW:

MONDAY- WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M.- 3 P.M.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, 9 A.M.- 8 P.M..

DEPENDABLE ~’~
TRAVEL

12 ~:~:
ALARM CLOCK , ’ ",

’ ~............, +,./.+"~-"-~ .........

::::::::::::::::::::: ::.[::.~,~~

¯ :’::’r,:::;~.~:+::~:~::~!::!::i! C::’ ::::::::::::::::::::::: :

~,~ " "~i~’-,
¯ "~":’. ,: . :~i

 THE Fl ’r" NATIONAl-
OI ¯ IOMIRIIET’ COUNTY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK -- BRANCHBURG TWP.
NORTH PLAINFIELD -- ROCKY HILL -- SOMERVILLE -- WARREN TWP.

J +P ++
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New Princeton Hills Golf

; Academy Opens In June
Terry Wesley, a member ell

the Professional Golf Associa-
tion ~nce 195fi, has been ap-
pointed resident golf professional
st the Princeton Hills Coil Aca-
demy. Mr. Wesley, 33, since
1965 has been head professional
st the Brook-Lea Country Club
in Rochester, N.Y.

Princeton Hills will open June
22 with the first of five two-week
sessions for boys, 13-18. The
Academy enrollees will play an
18-hole, 6,500 yard course, which
has been designed and built for
the teaching of golf. Sleeping
quarters, eating facilities, and
other recreational activttes are
included on the 200-acre layout.

Mr. Wesley, who will assume
his duties Feb. 1, was an assis-
tant pro at Shaker Heights Coun-
try Club, Shaker Heights, Ohio,
before taking over as head pro-
fessional at Brook-Lea. He also
has served as an assistant at Riv-
erside Golf Club, Olmstead Falls,
Ohio, and Lakewoed Country Club,
Westlake, Ohio.

He is a native of Berea, Ohio,
and attended Bowling Greeh Uni-
versity and Fenn College.

An exponent of closed circuit
television as a teaching aid, Wes-
ley has served as golf adviser
to the Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology golf team and was teach-
lag committee chairman for cli-
nics presented by Rochester area
professionals.

Mr. Wesley, in addition to

supervising the teachingprogram,
will be responsible for contact-
ing campers, recruiting college
golfers to serve as counselors,
and also will be available tospeak

¢

TERRY WESLEY

tt school and club functions.
inquiries about the camp may

be addressed to Princeton Hills
Golf Academy, Box 280, R. D. 1,
Flemington, N.J. 08822.

TODAY--TOMORROW

Deliveredl Includes Freight.

Fully Factory Equipped, In-

cluding Heater, Undercoating,

BUMPER GUARDS front &

rear. PLUS!

--SATURDAY

BRAND NEW

Warriors Defeat

Piscataway 55-49
Franklin High knocked off Pls- points in the third quarter and

cataway High, 55-49, Tuesday af- Franklin went into the last eight
ternoon to boost its Mid-State
Conference record to 6-2 and thus
move within a half game of pace-
setting Somerville High.

The Pioneers lead the confer-
ence with a ’/-2 record.
collides head-on with Somerville
Tuesday "afternoon at 4 p.m. on

minutes with a 41-32 margin.
Franklin closed out with 14

points, three less thanPlscataway.
The Warriors took the first

meeting, 54-50.
-0-

the Pioneerhgtrdwood. Trostbite Anglers’Before that, however, the War-
riors of coach Kerry Davis tangle hiwith South Plai~teld Find Ice Fis ng
night at 8 p.m. on the Tl
court in the Mid-State.

The victory over Piscataway,
the second this season, was the
eight in 11 starts for the cagers
of coach Davis.

A triumph tomorrow over South
Plainfield would equal last:
total of nine wins.

The Warriors, who had aweek’s
rest since whipping Bridgewater-
Rarltan-East, got II points
from seniors Ken Harrell and
Nick WoJciechowskt and 10 from
junior Lee O’Connor.

Franklin snatched the lead for
good, 7-6, on a foul shot by WoJ-
chichowsld. A brace of free throws
by Harrell gave the Warriors a9-6
edge. The Warriors were on top,
19-9, at the end of thefirstperiod.

Plscataway enjoyed a 15-14
scoring edge in the second period
and trailed, 33-24, at Intermission.

Each team connected for eight

 ORON

232
D 0 D G E S ,o .oo.FROMOVER 85 NEW

GOOD NEIGHBOR OAR PRIDES
67 ’CHEVY IMPALA

’66 PLYMOUTH2-door hard.top, V-S, auto.
trans., power steering, w/w Fury II! 4-dr. sedan,
tires. 8,000 original miles. BuV

auto. trans., FactoryA/R-V’8’
of a lifetime. CONDITIONING, radio, w/w

tires.

SAVE
HUGE TRADE ’GeCHRYSLER ’65 DODGE COl]ONEALLOWANOESNEWVORKER~o s,,,,o.~0,o.. ~-s ..

auto, trans., air COndi.¯ 2-door hard.top, auto.
mer, POwer steering, radio,steering, POwer tires.IMMEDIATE ,~ w/w,,,= ~ee,

N
o,.. oo.., m’=,h/sone, $1226.FINA OING -¯

-- ’85 OLDSMOBILE
Hard- 66 T-BIRD_ "rap, auto. trans., POwer JETSTAR~eering, Power brakes, w/w

INSTANT tires, SPECiAL/ 4-door sedan. Automatic
transmission, POwer steerin.
radio, w/w tires Go-~ g-DELIVERY __ Sm4S. ~,, ~ S~on.

¯
/e6 FORD - $995.

FABULOUSco..,,, ~oi~e6 .=~, --wagon, v-s, auto. trans., "65 MUSTANGdio, P/S, plus many Other
6 cyl., std. trans.,SAVINGS ,re,.

interiorON ALL 1969 ties6,
ecorgroup. 5neww/w.

DODGES s;195.

I YOUR Locd Fo:to~ ,4uthoriaed DODGE De.let

I
RT. 22 EAST, SOMERVILLE ¯ 626.1444

Open Eves. Till 9 ¯ Sah Till 6

Conditions Ideal
New Jersey "frostbite anglers"

found ideal conditions during the
first two weeks of the ice fishing
season, according to the State De-
partment of Conservation and E co-
nomic Development.

Nearly all northern and many
central New Jersey lakes and ponds
have had an ample thickness oflce
for safe and enjoyable sport. Good
catches of picksrel, yellow perch
and largemouth bass have been
reported from various waters,

Tidal covers and streams in
southern New Jersey have been
providing a bonanza of white perch
through the ice. Lakes and ponds
in this region have .seen little
angling activity, as many fisher-
men are unfamiliar with ice fish-
ing techniques and equipment.

In the popular Morris - Sussex
County region, Lake Musconetcong

has been outstanding for good-
sized pickerel and yellow perch
up to 12 inches. This lake was
closed last winter at the request
at sportsmen, because itwas part-
ly lowered to allow sewer con-
struction.

Lake Hopetcong anglers have
taken white as well as yellow
perch Jigging in the coves, Good-
sized bass and pickerel are also
reported, although the mainbodyof
the lake has not been sufficiently
frozen at times.

Greenwood Lake, which opened
early under bi-state regulations,
was reported preducing good pic-
kerel catches before NewYear!s
Day.

Other important waters in the
northern zone include Big
Swartswood Lake and Bear Pond
for pickerel, Cranberry Lake for
panfish and Wawayanda and Shep-
herd Lakes for northern pike and
largemouthe. Many private ponds
in this area are good, when per-
mission is obtained to fish.

State Fish and Game per-
sonnel have been unable to
track down a rumor that a 42-
incl~ fish, probably Of the pike faint-I
ly, was caught ’in Culver Lake.
If such a fish can be verified,
concrete information should be
furnished to the Fish and Game
Information and EducailonSection:
its reported length, usually in-
dicative of weight, exceeds the
State Record for any pike or perch
s pe.cles,

¯ n central New Jersey, Farting-
ton Lake has produced good catches
of bass and pickerel, The opening
of Spruce Run Reservoir has
resulted in moderate catches
of good - sized largemouthe and
occasional catfish.

Farther south, Collins Cove,
off the Mullica River has
been a hot spot for white perch
with fish running up to two
pounds. Anglers are Jigging
with bloodworms or grass shrimp
in this and other frozen tidal wa-
ters. Caution should be observed
in these areas, as tidal action can
dislodge even solidly frozen ice.

The regular lee fishing sea-

A Scrappy Montgomery Junior Varsity defense held the Hill~
borough JV’s in tact, as the Monontgomery offense led the team
to a 48-35 victory.

Montgomery Junior Varsity
Trips Hillsborough 48-36
The Montgomery Junior varsity

basketball team tripped Hillsbor-
ough Junior High, 48-36, last Fri-
day.

The win was the fifth in six
starts for the Montgomery team,
which is made up of freshmen
and sophomores.

Montgomery Is home against
Hunterdon Central tomorrow af-
ternoon and travels toCedarRidge
Tuesday afternoon.

Hillsborough, now 0-6, is at
Immaculate High tomorrow after-
noon,

Dave Mowbray was high with
17 points for Montgomery in the
Htllsbbrough game. Ketth Van
Z andt followed with 10 points.
. Jack Kozalowski led Hlllsbor-

ouch with 11. points. Bob Taylor
and Darrell Labs" followed with
nine and eight points respectively.

Montgomery led, 7-4, after the
first period and was on top, 19-
14, at halfdme. Inthe third period,
Montgomery nutscored Hills-
borough, 14-13. The final period
Montgomery margin was 15-9.

Other members of the Mont-
gomery Junior varsity are Andy
LoatH, Jim Frinter, Bruce Gus-
ts,son, Don Brooks, TomSklllman,
Allan Conover, M ark Baldwin, Jeff
Rabbles and Tom Relber.

Montgomery beat South Bruns-
wick, 53-41; Hlllsborough
Hopewell Valley, 44-39; lost to
Cedar Ridge, 62-37; and defeated
W ardlaw, 68-20

State Trout Fishing Season
Plans Discussed By Council

Plans for New Jersey’s upcom-
ing trout fishing season and a re-
view o! the recent deer hunting
season were the’ main topics of last
week’s meeting of the State Fish
and Game Council.

Stocking plans for some 750
miles of streams and 65 lakes
and ponds for the season open-

ing April 5 will be completed

detailed report on the 1968
deer harvest will be com-
pleted sh0r~ly. . .Conservation officers put m ov-
er 9,000 hours of duty in December,
two - thirds of it on patrol. Al-
though light hunting pressure was
observed, nearly 350 violations
were apprehended," prlmm’lly

at a forthcoming meeting of the deer cases. Officers participat-

MHS Matmen Defeat
Watchung, Kenilworth

Jumping off to early leads,
Manville High’s matmen
notched one-sided victories
this past week.

The Mustangs stamped out
Watchung Hills Regional High,
31-12, and romped to a 33-17
win over Kenilworth.

Manville takes a 3-5 record
into Saturday night’s home
match with Dunellen High.

Six Mustang grapplars won
twice.

Curt Zwerko, beaten only
once this year, won by for-
feit over Kenilworth and rung
up a 4 - 0 success over
Watchung. He is a 98-pounder.

Alex Specian (105) pinned
his Kenilworth foe in 3:02 and
scored a 9-5 decision against

the Warriors.
Eric Kocay (115) netted his

fall in three minutes against
Kenilworth and in 1:54.

Greg Evanylo (141) won 
points 2-1 against Kenilwroth
and 9-3 against Watchung.

Vaughn Burki~our (157) came
up with an 8-0 win over his
Kenilworth fee, and a 2-0 win
against Watchung.

Paul Lebedz won on a fail
in 49 seconds against Kenil-
worth and had a 2-0 decision
in his other bout.

Heavyweight John Sigel had
a 2-2 standoff in each match.

John Berger (123) and 
Gekosky (136) garnered, 10-
4, and 1-0 decisions against
Watchung.

FHS Grapplers Lose To
] rinceton, Beat East

The grapplers of Franklin
High thrashed Bridgewater -
Raritan - East High, 32-13,
but fell to Princeton High, 30-
21, during the past week.

The Warriors, who went into
yesterday’s match with South
Plainfield with a 2-3 record,
will play at Somerville High
next Wednesday afternoon at
4p.m.

Art O’Connor of Franklin ran
his unbeaten string to five with
two triumphs in the 141-pound
class.

O’Connor decisioned Ttm
Timson of Bridgewater, 6-0,
and pinned Andy Alpert of
Princeton in 1:58.

Reggie Redd of Franklin
(147) recorded a pair of fails.
He flattened Steve Bambara of
Princeton in 5.27 and had AI
Ericson of Bridgewater looking

at the ceiling at 3:11.
Steve Bonsall of the Warriors

registered a pin and adectslon.
His fall at 136 was in 5:19
over Rich Klein of the Little
Tigers. He decisioned Larry
Rttchery, 6-2.

Ken Sansone of Franklin had
a fall at 5:47 over Dan Toth of
East.

ROBERTS WIN THIRD
George Roberts of Franklin

nailed down his third straight
success without a defeat with a
4-1 win over Den Sitarik of
Bridgewater at 123.

Clmrlle Hay~ood (130)
bumped off Jim Janzen of
Bridgewater, 10-3, and Henry
Wilkinson of Princeton, 4-0.

Earl Carson (168) won 
points, 9-0, and Dave Koverow
(178) posted a 10-0 decision
against Bridgewater.

Save with Dave

NEHRU SUITS AND SPORT COATS

50% Off
SPECIAL GROUP OF SWEATERS

50% off

CASUAL TROUSERS--
NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS

(Discontinued styles) Reg. $4.98 to $7.98

NOW $2.98

20% off
on all seasonal merchandise

CounciPs fisheries committee ed in searching for four lost hunt-
The supply of adult trout era.. ...... " _

~ntr,es in me Tropny ueerraised at the Charles O. Haytord _ . .
State Fish Hatchery will be au~-, Recognition ~rogram nave oeen 41 SOUTH MAIN STREET

---- ---" h nmented by aconsignment of 216,- coming..in .slowly, wi.t o MANVILLE, NEW JERSEV 08835

a racss taken vy oow ano arrow000 fish from N tionMHatcheries, PHONE: 725-9027
New fish- rearing techniques submitted. _aS. yet. The. Irdor-

which can be introduced Imme- matron anu ~.’uucatlon ~ecuon era-
....... n Men s and Boy’s Shop
diately at the hatchery will be ph~l.zed that the 60-day .dryi.g, pertou mr antlers oDes not applydiscussed based aa last month s . --

’ to submission o~ scores but to theinspection of Pennsylvania facili-
ties. Keen Buss, Pennsylvania’s final judging. A pamphlet expleln-
Chief of Research, will be invit-
ed to attend the March Council
meeting at the Hatchery in
Hacksttstown to show slides of
modern hatcheries throughout the
nation and make recommenda-
tions for long range renova-
tion of the 56-year-old installs-

InK the rising costs of Fish and
Game Division activities, support-
ed entirely by spertsmen’s mon-
ies, is in preparation.

Specifications for a new Coastal
Patrol boat will be put out
for bid shortly, designed to In-
ore ase efficiency in surveillance of

son runs through Sunday, Feb. 16, floe.
with up to five tip - ups or lines I sAtud new tagging program to
allowed, as specified in the 1969 y deer movements is under-
Compendium of New Jersey Fish I way, according to the Bureau of
Laws. Thereafter single lines are IWildllfe Management. A helicop-
permitted, including speclal de- tier survey of key deer wintering
vices for carp and suckers, ]areas will be undertaken ~hen
providing angling opportunities as i snow cover permits, and a new
long as ice persists. I reporting system is under Study. A

I

marine fishing activities. Numer-
ous inspections of boats, docks
and markets were made in
December, primarilyoffthe south-
ern coast where commercial traw-
lers were most active.

The program for the forthcoming
Fishermen’s Forum was re-
viewed.

m
m
i
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CORONA

gel the "Desl Deal" on the Car o| the _i
Year ... the exciting ’69 Toyole!

Test-price Toyota at
DOM’S today! i

I~k~ dl 1~.O~’4 i

== America’s lowest priced
- 2-door hardtop

j
F[ATUalNS:
A 90 hp, 1900co hi.torque engine * 90 mph maximum
speed * Zero.to.G0 in 16 lee.. pick.up ̄  Owners report
up to 30 miles per pllon economy ̄ Opt onal equ p.
mint includes automatic transmission ̄  47 safety’and
comfort features at noexlra cost ̄  Sporty bucket seats
and 4,on.the.f/c~r transmission

--" Toyota Corolla ~odels S 1
N0 = =~= priced at DOM’s from.. I ,,,

" s .,,o. CASH "DOWN ",!_- PAY 9.90 WEEKLY .,,,.,, _~ AV nON’S,, ----,,,== -

£~

i ~ ~-~~
IMonlhs,oPoy--hnkRol, s mi

, |irst Payment February 11, 1969e ~."" 756-5300
,~ *1969 Toyola Wagon "k "k1969 Crown Sedan "A" "1969 Corolla Fas(back "A" for 3.Minute Credit Approval on the phonel i
i DOM’S pdc. ~¥... $1810 DOM’S p,l¢~ only ; .. $2765 DOM’S price ,dy . . $1796Even if you’re new in New Jersey... Call DOM’sII

Red/White & Blue Sale Now Gdng On Take
Advantage of:Free Equipment!

Ernie Nape says... Find Out why we’re the #1:
Daaler... NOBODY beats a Nape Daal. Make:
us prove it. Others :promise ... NAPO DE,;
LIVERS. Don’t Delay--Call Today for Thls Sale.:
ALL Optional Equipment at DEALER’S ¢O$TI :

’69AMBASSADOR &DR,
All factory equip, incl.
faetotry air toad., dellvlmid. ’2547
.’69 REBEL 2.DP. H.TOP,
All factory equip.
Delivered.

’2310
q879

HOURS DALLY 9 A,M.-IO P.M. ̄ SAt TU, L 5 PJ&
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STATE FARM

Good, up-to-date life insurance
protection. A good choice of poli-
cies designed to fit your needs ex-
actly. (Like our Junior, Family, or
Executive Protector plans.) And
it’s the same good den~ as State
Farm auto insurance! Three good
reasons to call your State Farm
agent now. Still another reason?
The special training and experi-
ence that make him an outstand-
ing professional insurance man.
-So call him now.

ARTHUR L. SKAAR
900 S. Ma{n 725-4713 Manville

YOUR STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

Prep Defeats Wardlaw,
Looses To St. Bernards

The scores were one-sided and
Rutgers Prep’s basketball team
was on the long side agglnstWard-
law School of Plainfield, 89-43,
and on the short end against St.
Bernards School, 79-57, this past
week.

The Argonauts are home tomor-
row night against Jamesburg and
will entertain Lawrencevllle
School Wednesday.

Dan EspesRo and Steve Stein-
berg rimmed 32 and 21 points
respectively for the Prep five
in the Wardlaw victory.

Esposlto garnered 14 field goals
and four foul shots, He scored
10 of 17 Argonaut points in the

final petted.
Rutgers Prep managed a 15-i5

lead after one period,
BREAKS GAME OPEN

The .Argonauts stuffed in 19
points in the second quarter and
17 in the third period to break

the game wide open and take a
52-36 bulge into the last period.

Wardlaw tallied seven points in
the second quarter to trail, 85-17,
at halftime and added nine in the
third period,

Rutgers Prep led Just once, 2-0,
against St. Bernards, Ray Miklos
had the opening basket. Then St.
Bernards pumped in eight straight
points and went on to lead, 18-10,
at the end of the period.

Nineteen points in the second
period gave St. Bernards a six-
point scoring edge and a 37-23
halftime margin.

In the last two quarters St.
Bernards gunned in 22 and 20
points. After 11 points inthethird
period, Rutgers Prep closed out
with 23 points.

Steinberg led Prep with 21
points. Espestto chimed in with
15. Mike Hegedus tossed in 11
and Miklos contributed 10.

Manville Girl’s Basketball
Teams Continue Winning

T he Manville High School varsit’y i
girl’s basketball team lost their
opening game to Dover HighSchool
35-33. Kathy Shulack scored 13
points for Manville.

The team defeated Sayreville for
the first time in three years 37-21,
Kathy Shulack scored 15 points and
Pat Stansley, 13.

The team went on to defeat Im-
maculate in athrillinggame 29-28.
Manville trailed at the end of the
first quarter 9-4, but went ahead
at halt time 17-’13, Gerri Weber
stole the ball with eight seconds
left and scored the winningbasket.
Pat Stansley led the scoring with
11 points.

The Manville girls trounced
North Plainfield 50-*/. Pat Stans-
ley scored 19 points and KathyShu-
lack, 13.

The girls again defeated Imma-
culate by a score of 48-19. Gerri
Weber played a fine defensive
game coming up with a few steals
to keep Immaculate out of the
scoring column. Gerri and Kathy
Shulack each scored 12 points.

The gtrls will play six more
games this year They traveled
to Ridge yesterday and will play
Piscataway at home on Tuesday,
Feb. 4.

Jantce Kropeanckl and Pat
Stansley are captains of the var-
sity squad.

The junior varsity team has
played three games so far, win-
ning two and los:.ng one, They
defeated Dover 9-7, and North
Plainfield 24-20 Their Iosscame
in the Sayreville game in a double
overtime 2i-19. H.fgh sqorersfor
the J.V.’s &re Ber~Ic,e Leltti, cap-
tain and Georgeann Hutch.

Varsity team members iuclude
Patti Stansley, Gerri Weber, Lin-
da Manella, Ursula Fecynec, Jo
Lynn Patrick, Janis KropeanlcRi,

ann Burch, Jean Schultz, Linda
Wens, Kathy Haraputcyck, Mtchele
Sniegoeki, Debbie Whalen, Helga,
Fecynee, Mary WorobiJ, Chris
Kornactvich, Ltnda Michno, Nancy
Bellomo and Judy Ltsczaic.

The coach is Miss Angela
Blasse.
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250,000 Migratory
Birds Wintering
On Jersey Coast

Wildlife Biologists of the De-
art¯ear’s Division of Fish

and Game conducted the annual
mid - winter waterfowl inventory of
coastal areas on Jan, 6, This is
part of a survey undertaken along

~the entire Atlantic Flyway in co-
operation with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. New Jersey al-
so runs periodic sm’vey flights
during the fall migration.

An estimated 233,202 waterfowl
were found in the survey area,
which runs from Raritan Bay to
Cape May and up Delaware Bay
to Paulsboro. This was about
123,000 below last year’s win-

iter figure, and 140,000 below the
pre-Christmas count. This indt-

’eaten that many birds had gone
I farther south in the bitter cold of
~New Year~s week, reducing the
:danger of winter mortality,

YMCA Swim
Team Scores
124-84 Win

The Somerset Valley Boys
Swimming Team moved into a tie
for first place in the YMCA Boys
Swimming League with animpres-
sire 124-84 victory over visiting
R ahway YMCA.

The SomersetVal1~ywin coupled
with a Ridgewood loss, allowed the
local boys, coached by Doug Jor-
dan, to regain their position at
the top of the league standings.

The meet opened with diving
competition and again it was Coach
D ave Feigley’~ die,. ~rs who opened
up the early lead as Jim Pohl
and Don Kerestzenyi captured both
first places while Chris Hughes
chipped in with a third place. In
the individual medley, Mark Loyer
and Vine, ~. Brunn cashed in two
first place finishes to widen the
m~r~,] t3 24-11.

In the freestyle events, the locals
split the first place f-ntshes with
the visitors as JeffPerry and M ack
Morton were the Somerset Valley
winners. Morton’s time of 53 sec-
onds flat was the best 100 yard
freestyle time turned in so far
this season. In backstroke, the
local swimmers turned on the
pressure as they captured four of
four first place and three of four
second places. The first place
winners were Billy Rietz, BillVon
Fahrice, Tom Gerber and Vince
B runs.

In the breaststroke the only lo-
cal winner was Bill VonFabrice.,
The butterfly events which fol-
lowed, became a big winning time’
for the SomersetValley swimmers
as they captured three of the four’
first places and all of the second
places. The first place winners
in the butterfly were Jeff Perry,
Chr~.s LPhmkuhl, and MackMorton.
This gave the Somerset Valley
swimmers a 110-’/0 lead and as-
sured them of a victory as they
entered the relay events.

In the relays, the SomersetVal-
ley I0-and-under quartet of Ed
Gerber, Billy Rietz, Ben Gara
and Ben Doyle captured a first
place ;is :lid the 13 and 14 relay
team of Mark Loyer, Tom Gerber,
Chris Lehmkuhl and Steve Russell.
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Warriors Bow
To Lawrence
In Gymnastics

Jim Gallon of Franklin Highwas
!the All-Around winner when the

: Brant accounted for most of the Warriors bowed to Lawrence
~drop from last winter. Al- Township, */0 75=52 40 in gymnas-though theywere 104,000belowlast I,,~= ’ "
year s near - peakpopulatlon, they "

-,-~’-"-" the ¯most’ abund" t I Gallon placed first in the long
;...,.-.~,~u.... ........ ~’ lhorse, second, in the :Stalehorse, species wltn over 78,000 "~’1 ..... ", ......

Black ducks the "breadandbut and still rlngg and third in tumb-
¯ .’ ..... "Itln¢ He had 3 21 points to 2.91

ter ouck" oz nor¯eastern nunt-~,_L~’,..^~ ,,,,,,;~,~o ^~ ,~,,,,o,,,,~, -- ¯ it--- ~n nO0 ’ IUA" ~Jl~ 5 ~VlAAt~Itttt~ VA ~t;I, Vl~atw
ere, rem,’uneo over ill@ OU,U ; ~ - -

~mark fez" the second winter in a i"’°inwn::ml~lin_ Harr-Lee of Frankg, Yrow. lin was first.
Kathy Shulack and AnnRomanoski. Scaup showed the largest in- John Marrowski of Franklin was

..... Included on the junior varsity !crease, about 10,000 to 52,700, first in the parallel bars.
roster areBernlceLeottl, George- iBonus hunting seasons for this -0-

’species have been held in reck:at
years tn New Jersey and other Geology Club At

/ | current abunda;~ce of broadbills, D..to.~..o ~n~-~’~
r JHk ~l,~#~ ~.~juwul ~o usePopulations of mallards, me -

_  IMP,qoI ,I~.._ | ’’ ’ ~ ’I
gansers and old squaws nearly . -- ,, ....
doubled over last year. The only /| ~ (Jpe/~ ][~o/Ls~

Our reputation is at stake with m
"m notable drop besides brant was in ........

:~ ~g’t~|IV~MAL~ J ~,e’~°;/£°,°’°:::eL’haeL;::I | canvasbacks ,,,ne Hutgers uonege~eomgY
Estimates’ by species are as Club will sponsor an open house

n ~ n Bill BE n lU U tion with the people in this area I n ,o.o,~. brant. 78.200; bla:~.kdueks, at the Geology Museum on Satur-
J Ii~ ]~J~rl mULl ¯ ~ | has always been on the highest | ¯ 61,500; scaup, 52,*/00; scorer, 20,- day, Feb.. 1! at th.e _l_l_M_use~.m~ on

standards of value, quality work- | ¯ 700; buff]eheads, 9,*/00; golden- ~e.se:°~ve~l~l Or ~a~t~;u~Yr21~l’~~lr-Ii lul|l~l m m [] | eyes, 8,540; mailards, %*/00; mer- ~oneg
I vm==~ml m="~ j manship and material.

! ’U gansers, 5,339; Canada geese, 4,- a.m_.-4 p.m.. .......
ALB M IN HM_____.____ i I

625; baldpates, 4,300; old squaws, commun.i ,W.Tne open service,n°use is orzerear mar ly toa=a
|
_= SIDING ~j~~ .~) winged teal, 1,300; pinta|Is, 800; acquaint me clumren m me a

snow geese, 500j shove,llers, 300; with the science of geology, the
I *Handsome *Economical ~~;~~’:~4."~1 1 redheads, ~.00; swans, i67; rud- museum, and rock and mineral= ~~~~’w~=m~

. :. ~ .......... ..~’:v:::~.
I Permanent ~i~ I dy ducks, 100. collecting in New Jersey.

’ ~ ..........................:--= 6 ¯¯ ,nsu ates& Modernizes ~l
o r [~ *~ ~ ", Fade FreeC los !

=_ First payment August lst....==~=~= ~" ~’~’--~-"-"~’~~
m ¯ 7 Years to pay! ......... .,,i,~.~= .......... .~~~ m

m ALUMINUM COMBINATION ¯

STORM and SCREEN__
m ~\\\1/1 //~ .\\\\ TRIPLE TRACK ----= ~~,-,w,~

e’ WINDOWSgS": EJU~D ~ C~. WASHIESt |m||||l¢l ~q~ ~

’NSTALL"TION.,o., |
"69 MALIBU l-DR. HDTP.:

i ~\~~~\~ Also available in white finisF, m
Roofmg

II

II ~\t~~/ 725-8401 Gutters _ ~z~z~n~ ~ ~ ~"~ ¯ ~ ~ L

~i~;;:i~!;!;~;;~:;;~::;~;i~;~:~;ii~:~ii~i!~i~!!ii!:~:~;::!~ii~iiii!ii~iiii!~!~ii| -’==’ " !

’69NO 
18T, ~ "~" ILARII nlilll IIII0~

NO MONEY DOWN! /~ ou~,/~’/z~
¯m All Amumini!m. Guttersl i_

NO PAYMENTS ’1111, MARCH, ~,v* ’,~ ~.rrr~ -
BUIr FOR Lg~G . . , AT tEE! ..~v." ~ z.aw /

m WE REPLACE WINDOW GLASS & REPAIR SCREENING ,

Mustangs Lose To
 thamHigh5 7-401

I
The Manville High losing streak Jscoring margin.

climbed to nine Tuesday when the ) Steve Burton paced Chatham
Mustangs were turnedback, 5%40,JTownship with 33 points.
byChathamTownshlpintheMount-I Charles Whalen was high for
aln- Valley Conference. IManville with nine. Lou Bartok,

Manville takes a 1-12 season Roger Michalowskl and Bob Willis
mark into tomorrow night’s game each scored six.
at Middlesex High in the confer-
ence.

This is the second clnshbetween
the teams. Middlesex squeaked
out a 36-33 win over the Mustangs
two weeks ago.

The Mustangs are 1-8 in the
4ountain-Valley.

Tuesday night at 7:30, Mmwille
s home againstBridgewater-Rar-
finn-West.

Also this past week, front-run-
ning Ridge High sank the Mustangs,
73-57, and those 5~ points by
the Manville five represented a
season high.

Chatham Township moved out
to a 10-6 lead at the end of the
first period. The Mustangs
m atchedthe Gladiators basket-
for-basket in the second period
and trailed 23-19, at infer¯fasten.

Chatham Township added two
points to their total in the third
period by outpointing Manville,
16-14, in the third quarter,

The Gladiators pulled away la
the final period by holding an 18-*/

John Berger, a Junior and the
le ading score r in Somerset County,
poured in 31 points pewerlngRidge

~High to the 73-5*/ win over Man-
ville.

Berger, who scored more than
300 points in his first 13 games,
netted 13 field goals and f~ve
from the charity stripe.

The Red DavC, L who ha.i n
!mrd time whipping the Mustangs
36-32 the first time they met, I
led from start to finish, and owned
a 21-11 edge at the end of the
first period.

Ridge outscored Manville, 19-
12, in the second period to hold
40-23 halftime bulge.

The Mustangs swished in 14
points in the third period, while
limiting Ridge to 11.

Manville finished out with 20
points, two fewer than the Red
Devils.

Whalen led the Mustangs with
12 points. Hrintak hit for 10.
Lou Bartok and John Willis con-
nected with eight each.

Edwards, Sanders
Score Mid-State
Wrestling Victories

Larry Edwards and PercySand-
era of Franklin High were indi-
vidual victors in the Mid-Sta~e
Conference Novice Wrestling
Tournament at Ptscataway High
on Saturday.

Edwards pinned Art Donatelli of
South Plainfield in 1:13 to win the
106-pound title.

Sanders defeated Rich Pierce of
Plscataway, "/-3, in the 148-peund
bout.

Ton Eldridge of Franklin (115)
was decisioned, 4-0; PeeWee
Prescott was plnued and Bob Van
Allen (141) was downed 3-0 
the finals.

Seven of the eight teams tn the
conference competed and 69 indi-
viduals participated.

Four Somerville High mermen
took first places.

-0-

Mark Morton Sets
Two Swim Marks

Mark Morton established two
~c.~.’,:,l records but Rutgers Prep
Lost to Wardlaw 58-28, in swim-
ruing.

Morton won the 100-yardbutter-
fly in 57 seconds flat and took
the 100-yard breast stroke in 50.2

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
$ 88

Coupon expires
Feb. 7. 1969

We readjust caster, ~mber and t0e.in
to manufacturer’s specificationa

BRAND SHOCK ABSORBERS
4 for the

Coupon expires Feb. 7, 1969

RE ROTATION

°88oFC°~p~nle~x2jres We’ll rotate ~ll5 tires and ~fla~

them to correct pressure.

* 0¯ co0p~~!
Feb. 7, 1969 s~~"~’J’~:~i’

- oo -,;...-
.~/~ m Coupon expires Feb. 7, 1969

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
SOM£Ry L[o CoIRCLE

’~J]~. AND WED ......... 8:30 AM TiLi 6:00 PM
MON. THURS., FRI ....... 8:30 AM Till 9:.00 PM
KA~JRDAY ...................... 8:30 AM Till ~ ]F~

Also At ROUTE 22, BOUND BROOK
356-8500

]~ONDAT THRU FRIDAY .... _.... ..... 8.’00 AJt~ To ~.~ P.M,
SATLrgDAY ................................................................................ 8:{}0 A.M. To ~:00 P.M.
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Put your

~~!~""* ,.. wardrobe.

; t\’ WE OPERAT 0

fI~~~/~

665 HAMILTON STREET
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

PHONE: 545-6891

oCut/tatt# 6eatte , .

COOL IT! ¢ e-

l "~’~. DON’TSHAVE YOUR HEAD> /"-E

TRY MENNEN’S ALL NEW .....

PROTEIN
29

HAIR GROOM
AEROSOL

Reg. $1.35 $119
7 oz.

4 oz. Liquid 79c ̄  3 oz. Clear-gel -89c

New Officers To Preside
Over Board Of Realtors
Edward J. Creel of Basking Charles "ranchlno, by - laws -

Ridge, president, and other elected Frank R¯ Freebee, grievance-
officers took over the leadership .......
of the Somerset County Board of ncu.u-- ~=,~’a-r-°~rt: ",’~,,~::::~..~.~.::I-~--~^- ~.oo~’~--,,,,------,.. ~. ,,-,,--
Realtors Inc, Monday, Jan. 20, ,,... _ " .... ,, ..’

....... "_~, ..... ~^,a ,. For make America t~etter commzt-
aS gnelr lllt~U~llll~ w== uu=u *== = #*aa I-tat, hid "It ’r~nrn~nn RIttlrl.
Hills Inn. "~ " .................. ’ .....

Mr Croot succeeds Frank R tng and grounds- CharlesJ. Fran-

F-^^~anf Warren Townshi- 1968 chino, taxation - Joseph Wilhou-
"’:~."2 ............... ~’he sky Jr, legislative - PhlllpWets-

preslf~ent, mr¯ Pre~z,au* ~u.zuu~ - - ’ " - - S
meeting to order, presented the ~w~, pl~u~l~zo ~r°~r~iSon~, ;rYomm°oU[
"Board President s pin to Mr... ’ ......... O " ’~-’^
Croot and turned the gavel over t~o°;Sto~;rn:m;n~t ur Cav~na’u~’~’g - .
to his successor who presided
at the meeting, the highlight of
which was a talk on "Making
America Better In Your Own
Community" by Harold B. Thom-
son, Basking Ridge, chairman el
the Board’s "Make America Bet-
ter" Committee.

Two Active Realtor members,
Mrs. Jean Burgdorff, with office
in Warren Township, and Lec
Nardone, of Hawley - McLach-
]an Agency, Somerville, werefor-
really inducted by Cavanaugh E.
Brown, Warren Township, a past
president of the Third District el
the New Jersey Association oi
Real Estate Boards¯

Mr. Creel pledged that he and
the officers and directors for 1969
will do their best to carry on the
progressive activities oftheboard
and will suggest new programs
from time to time. He said some
of the plans for this year are
to continue the annual seminar
for Realtors and salespeople; stu-
dy the computer program for real
estate offices; establish an indoc-
trlnation and educational course
for new members, both realtors
and salespeople; participate in
NJAREB sales conferences and
seminars; attend NJAREB and
NAREB conventions and stress
attendance of salespeople for
"Salesmen’s Day" at Atlantic City
at the annual convention of Real-
tors in December.

¯ The president announced he had
appointed with the unanimous
approval of the directors, the fol-
lowing committee chairmen for
1969: multiple listing - John Mc-
Lachlan, membership - Mrs. Eli-m
zabeth Egan, program - Frank
Bongiorno. finance and budget -

Brown, nominating - Frank R¯
Freehauf. director to state as-
sociation - Frank R¯ Freehauf.
representative to state tax com-
mittee - Joseph Wilhousky Jr.,
representative to legislative com-
mittee - Philip Weisbecker, rep-
resentative to civil rights com-
mittee - Gerard Pascale, parli-
amentarian - Harold B. Thomson.

O. J. Hale, executive vicepres-
ident ot the board, rwiewedboard
activities for 1968 and reported
a net increase of 22 active real-
tor members and 94 associates
bringing the membership to an
"all - time" high - 129 active
realtors, 282 associates and 9
affiliates giving the Somerset
Board a tie for sixth place among
the 39 Realtor boards in New
Jersey. He also announced that
the Board will be awarded an
attendance banner by the Na-
tional Association of Real Es-
tate Boards for obtaining a net
increase of 10 per cent in active
membership last year.

Mr. Hale, on behalf of the board
presented a large plaque to Mr.
Freehauf as immediate pastpres-
ident. The plaque is given annu-
ally to the retiring president, as a
testimonial by the board of sin-
cere appreciation of distinguished
and unselfish service while serv-
ing with outstanding leadership,
vision and ability as president.

President Creel announced that
the annual Builders-Realtors Joint
meeting will be held Monday, Feb.
24, with Mr. Thomas V¯ Seessel,
executive director of the New
Jersey Housing Finance Agency,
Department of Community Afffairs
as speaker¯

..........+
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Sight Blocked
By Truck In
Sunday Crash

FRANKLIN -- A truck obstruct-
ing vision has been identified by
police as a contributing circum=
stance in a Sunday afternoon crash
on Easton Avenue.

John H. Erdek, 27, of AmweU
Road, Millstone, said that the truck
was turning right into Cedar Grove
Road as he attempted to turn left
from Cedar Grove Road. As he en=
tered Easton Avenue, Mr. Erdek
said, his car was hit by one
driven by John A. Donate, 65,
of 115 Hollywood Ave. Mr. Donate
told police that he was following
the truck before the crash.

The South Bound Brook First
Aid Squad took both drivers to
Somerset Hospital, where they
were treated and released. Mr.
Donate suffered a bump and a cut
on the head, a bruised knee and
pains in the chest. Mr. Erdek suf-
fered a cut lip.

Mr. Erdek was charged with
failure to yield the right of way
at a stop street.
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. omerville Man
Uninjured As

I

Car Overturns
HILI~BOROUGH -- A Somer-

ville man escaPed injury early
Saturday morning, when the car
he was driving overturned on Am-
well Road near Pleasant View
Road.

Police report that Alan D, Gann
apparently was driving east when
his car left the right side of the
road, re-entered the road, left
again from the right, hit some
bushes, and overturned. The car
came to rest on its roof.

Mr. Gannwas charged with care-
less driving, according to the
police.
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Car Hits Pole

()n Girard Avenue
I.’RANKLIN -- A New Brunswick

man was hospitalized for a brain

-¢

!?

-:f

f
concussion Saturday evening, after
the car he was driving skidded out

..... ]along Girard Avenue." :<i :/i/i
[ Police report that Billy G.
/Brantley, 28, apparently lost con-
,trol of the car, skidded sideways

¯ : : :iii:;{::ii.i!i;::.U ?:

i: for 100 feet, and hit the pole with¯
the rear end of the car. The im-

o mfO rt
 c,, ewMr. Brantley from the

[ car.
He was charged with careless

¯ ¯ ¯ :.’::" ’ ’:: .... driving, police reported.
/ < . .

i j. i i

use
at leas
150-watt

i

bulb!

’~ PUBLIC SERVICE
, ELECTRIC AND GAS
..... COMPANY

/ (:::L!/¯,:i:i:!~
/:b:/<i¯.. )

Clean Air Council

Public Hearing
1 of theThe Clean Air Council of the l mony as to the general ty

,New Jersey State Department of problems and also in speciflc areas
Health will hold its first public such as, the role of citizens and
hearing Feb. 6 at 9:30 a.m. at voluntary clean air groups.
the Labor Education Center at Also, leglslalive and legal con=
Rutgers Universi~. Stephen F, slderations, health and medical
Lichensteln, chairman of the court- considerations, sulfur dioxide and
cil will conduct the hearing, particulates, motor vehicle pol-

The purpose of the meeting is to lutlon.
provide a comprehensive status Also, control of other contamln-
report from state, federaland local ants and sources, enforcement, ad-
governments.

A second public hearing will be
conducted on March 26-27 at 9:30
a.m. at Rutgers. Mr. Lichtenstein
will speak at this hearing also.

This meeting will provide an
opportunity for those interested
in air pollution control to speak
and to convey information and
opinions to the council.

The council will welcome tasU-

Local Realtors
Soon To Offer
Gallery Of Homes

Wankow & Elsenhower of Bound
Brook have been selected to rep-
resent the nationally franchised
"Gallery of Homes". The appoint-
ment was announced by John T.
Nothnagle, "of Rochester, N. Y.

The "Gallery" idea makes house
hunting comfortable and easy, in-
viting families to come in and
brouse in a living room atmos-
phere, which is free of the usual
office furniture. The purpose of the
"Gallery" is to save the customer
time by pro-selecting the homes
they want to inspect from the cur-
rent homes for sale displayed in
illuminated shadow boxes.

Katherine H. Wankow and ElLs-
worth G. Eisenhower, partners in
the firm also announced plans to
expand their real estate operation
into a residential division to ac-
comodale the "Gallery of Homes"
and a separate commercial, land
and industrial division to assist
the industrial community as well
as investors and builders.

Plans for the new "Gel:fry" are
drawn by Gelin & Stacey, archi-
tects of Somerville, for enlarging
and remodeling the present office
at 424 Vosseller Avenue¯ The
opening of the "Gallery" is plan-

ministration and intergovernmen-
tel relationships, monitoring, em-
ergencies and criteria and other
subjects.

The council suggests that those
Intending to attend the second hear-
lng should also be present at the
first one, in order to secure in-
formation useful in presentinl
their testimony.

-0-

Charges May

Be Dropped
In Killing

SOMERVILLE -- Predicting the
dismissal of charges against Mrs.
Mar]dry Awan in the January 1967
slaying of her daughter, Somerset
County Prosecutor Michael R, Im-
briani announced this week that he
will ask for a sanity hearing.

Mr. Imbriani said that evidence
in his files suggests that Mrs.
Awan, who was confined in a state
mental hospital from the time of
the killing until recently, was in-
sane when the 7-year-old girl,
Tesnim, was killed, apparently
by strangulation.

Police reported that the woman
was found unconscious beside the
partly-decomposed body of her
daughter on Jan. 3, 1967, in their
apartment, at 175 Baler Ave.,
Franklin. Doctors have reported
that the girl had been dead for two
days at the time, and that Mrs
Awan had been stabbed in the
stomach by a ]mile i0 to 20 hours
before they were discovered.

According to Mr. Imbriani,
"subsequent investigation" showed
that Mrs. Awan, who had been sep-
erated from her husband since the
summer of 1967, may have been

ned for early spring to assist the concerned about the Possibility of
families looking for homes so a her estranged husband taking cus-
hove can be completed during¯ . tody of the child
the summer SChOOl vacation ...... " .......¯ ~v~s-~. e, wan, WhO ss oemnoeu oy

-0- ,public defender Michael Halpern,
E___~arlv ..... dAt~ctlon and imnroved._ . was scheduled to plead Jan. 24 to

....................... r .... ’a murder indictment. She has not
of bndv ~h~mi.~trv now anshla applied for bail since her recent
~b’nu~n--~ n-~ ........ ~n t’~-"~ ........ transfer to Somerset County Jet1,............ childr ..... Lad nor ....
real lives, according to the March upon her release from Trenton
of Dimes. State Hospital.

t The Manville News

The Franklin News-Record

South Somerset News

BUY ALL 3 PAPERS

FOR JUST ONE RATE

CLASSIFFIED
HOT LINE ...

725-3355

Buses Skid
As Franklin
Bucks Trend

Skidding school buses in Frank-
lin and school closings in Manville,
Hillsborough and Montgomery
were the highlights of yesterday’s
icy road story.

A Franklin police officer got a
i good scare as a second school bus
skidded and stopped sideways in
Bennett’s Lane while the officer
was investigating the first one
that did the same thing. The
buses were not damaged and no
children were reported injured. ~’

Franklin was one of very few
school systems in the area that
did not close down for the day.

-0-

CALENDAR PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cowen,
general chairmen, made flnalplans
for the "Calendar Party" to be
held Feb. I. Dinner at 7 p.m.
will be followed by danclngat 9 p.m.
at V.F.W. Hall, 600 Washington
Ave. This is the first social event
sponsored by the Sacred Heart
PTA.

SAVINGs

Put more into your savings pro-
gram.., and get more out of
life. Put at least a few dollars
away each payday and watch
your money grow. Save for the
things you really want to buy,
Open your account now.

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a,m. to ~ p.m.
Thurs.- 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Frl. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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March of Dimes Birth Defects
Centers provide patients with
early, expert diagnosis, prompt
medical care and long-term re-
habilitation at 103 hospitals across
the country -- three of which are
located in New Jersey.

Same at your house?
In winter the piano stays in
tune,.,dry air damage to furni-
ture, walls .nd ceilings ends
..,and the whole family has
better health and comfort with

CI/Mlrf CNINGf/I /
HUMIDIFIER j/

Aflachas ee$#y to furnace ductwork.

CALL: 722--5660

VAtAIRC0,1NC

Manville, N.J.

A.V. Hu,nl)hrys
is New Manager

At ,Iohns-Manville
The establishment of the posi-

tion of manager, market andsales
planning, in the marketingdepart-
ment of the Johns-Manville Pipe
Division has been announced by
M. Harris, General Marketing
Manager of the Division.

The new position relates to
computerization of marketingop-
era|lens and the completion of
integrated profit planning of Pipe
Division marketing. A.V. Hum-
phrys, Jr. has been appointed to
the new position.

A graduate of the University
of Arizona with a degree in Min-
ing Engineering, Mr. Humphrys
started with Johns-Manville as a
salesman in - training, Los
Angeles District in 1960. He
was promoted to staff manager,
plastic pipe, at New York head-
quarters in 1964 and to product
manager, PVC Pipe and Fittings
in 1967.

Mr. I-]umphrys resides in Bell(
Mead, with his wife, Sara, and
their four children, Michael,
Mark, Mitchell, and Michelle. He
is a Trustee of Montgomery Meth-
odist Church and a member of

Ithe Recreation Commission of
Montgomery Township.

(Colonial) "

Choice of sofa and chair. In ct)olce of print
covers. Zippered polyfoam seat cushions. FROM
ant past c tops. Pair of correlated table ....

~ ! ~ ~.lamps. Your choice of the most popular ..... "
colors.

MATCHING MAPLE
BASE & HUTCH

$119.95

FINE HANDSOME PIECES FOR DINING

The 42" round table
FROM extends to 54".

Witll Ill-pressure
plastic top. Seats 6.
Also, available wltll

SlllgS the following tables
at no extra cost.
Oval, Rectangle
with mate chairs.
36"x48"x60".

President’s
Members of Franklin State

Bank’s Presidents Club are,
from left to rtgbt, Marilyn
Scasserra, Carolyn Zins, Syl-

Club Members
via Bayless, Dea Naldi, Betty
Lou Scott and Iza PezelJ. Back
row - Richard Pavan and FYed

Somerset Trust Company
Officers Are Promoted

Six Somerset Trust Company
officer promotions were an-
nounced recently.

James F. Burns of Somerville
was elevated from systems analyst
to vice president in charge of elec-
tronic date processing, and Gerald
E. roland of Manville was pro-
moted from assistant treasurer
to assistant vice president.

Others promoted were Vincent
A. Maggie of Piscataway, to as-
sistant secretary, Tommy P. Tuc-
ker of Flemlngton, to assistant
treasurer, Alice T. Kerner of
Bridgewater, to assistant trea-
surer, and Robert P. Corcoran
of Neshanic Station, to assistant
treasurer.

l~r. Burns Joined Somerset
Trust Company two years ago
as manager of the electronic data
processing center in Raritan. He
is a graduate of Seton Hall Uni-
versity and has done~postgradu-
ate.,, work .Jn, programming and
systems analysis. ,He was em-
ployed formerly by Lockheed
Electronics Co., Revlon, Inc. and
Westinghouse Corp. H~ lives
with his wife and four children at
996 Severin Drive, Somerville.

Mr. roland Joined Somerset
Trust three years ago. A resi-
dent of Manville for the past 29
years, he was graduated from
Dunellen High School and atten-
ded the American Institute of
Banking. He served four years
in the U. S. Marine Corps. He
is a member of the Manville Elks
and a charter member and past
treasurer of the Manville Area
Jayvees. He is a member of
the Bound Brook Methodist
Church.

Mr. Magglo, who formerly was
assigned as commercial credit
department manager, has been
with Somerset Trust since April.
Formerly employed at Bankers
Trust Co., in New York, he is
a graduate of Marquette Univer-
sity. He is currently working
towards an MBA degree in fin-
ancial management at the Pace
College Graduate School of Bus-
iness Administration.

Mr. Maggie has the rank of
lieutenant in the U. S. Navy af-
ter serving six years. He lives
with his wife and son at 161
Tanglewood East, Piscataway. He
is a communicant of Our Lady of
Fatima Church.

h~r. Tucker has been with the

Somerset Trust Co. since 1966.
For 11 years prior to that he
had been with the Hal|ore City
Bank in Fort Worth, Texas. He
has been assigned as note teller,
administrative assistant in the
commercial loan department, the
mortgage department and the sav-
ings department.

Mr. Tucker attended Brantley-
Draughn Business College and the
American Institute of Banking,
He lives with his wife and three
sons in the Clover Hlll section of
Hunterdon County. He is a mem-
ber of the Garretson Road Church
of Christ.

Mrs. Kerner, whowas previous-
ly assigned as transit supervisor,
began at Somerset Trust in 1965
as a bookkeeper. A banker for
15 years, she was formerly em-
ployed as chief clerk at the Hud-
son Trust Company In Union City.

A graduate of St. Dominic’s
Academy in Jersey City, Mrs.
Kerner has also taken courses
in computer programming in New
York. She is married and has
one child.

Mr. Corcoran who will be re-
sponsible for all installment loan
activities, has been with Somer-
set Trust since 1966. Heat|ended
Fairleigh Dickinson University
and the American Institute of
Banking. He is a veteran of three

l years in the U. S. Army, and is
active in the United Fund of Som-
erset Valley, the Somerset Coun-
ty Heart Association and the Cen-
tral Jersey Credit Bureau.

/vtr. Corcoran, who was for-
merly a sales representative for
Paul B. Williams, Inc. of Mill-
burn, lives near Neshanic Station
with his wife and four children.

-o-

IHistorical Society

itolds Meeting

i The second annual "Show and
I Tell Nite’t of the Van Harlingen
!Historical Society was held yes-
!terday in the Community Meeting
; House.

The program included excerpts
!from taped interviews of longiime
i local residents includingboth facts
of historical significance and in-
teresting folklore. William Pauley,
president, showed slides of his-

itorical scenes in Somerset County.

THIS IS UNUSUAL EARLY AMERICAN
4 PC. MAPLE BEDROOM

Double Dresser &
Mirror, 4 Drawer
Chest. Full SizeMaple Bed & Nlte
Table. Formica Top.

FROM

SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS

A few places left in the limited enroll-
ment in each class. Full 15 week semest-
er.
TUESDAY EVENINGS: 7:30 to 10:00 with
Ann Gross Beginning and advanced elements of
etching, collographs, woodcutting and seri-
graphs, FIRST CLASS, TUESDAY, FEB. 4th
FEE: $75

FRIDAY MORNINGS: 9:30 to 12:00 with
CAROL STODDARD Beginning and advanced
elements of etching, woodcutting and engraving
and stone lithography. FIRST CLASS,
FRIDAY, FEB. 7th FEE: $75

’fL37 THURSDAY EVENINGS: 8:00 to 10:00 with

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
P,om: 1 147-49 Wesl Main St,, Somerville ,w,,,,,,

OP|RAT|D |YRA $.
FREE P..IRh’ING IN RE IR STANCH|2020 toamsoN

O~n Dilly 9 =.m, till 5:30 pro. -- Then., Ftl, 9 a,en, ,ill 9 p.m.

FREDA MILNER Basic drawing including
aspects of linear and spatial concepts. An 8
week course that includes all materials, FIRST
CLASS, THURSDAY, FEB. 16th FEE: $60

Further information may be had by
calling the Workshop at 924-2692. Ap-
plications are available.

I z .N’assrm .q~ C~nnctt~n; .N’~w j~J o ~ ~,~ ~

Three Area Men
Complete Training

Edward J. Purzycki of 329 North
Seventh Avenue, Manville, Walter
C. Baker of the Neuro-Psychiatrlc
Institute, Sktllman, and John Car-
lane of 217 Park St., Somerset,
were amongthirty state health offi-
cials who participated in a week
of Intensive training at Rutgers
University.

The course, first of its kind in
the country, showed health officers
how to apply basic management
principles to problems of environ-
mental health in the cities.

The health officers, most of
whom are specialists in a particu-
lar field of public health, were
introduced to such problems as
epidemics, urban planning, hous-
ing, recreational sanitation, and
food protection.

DOLLAR SHOPPING CENTER
We’re just saving you many

dollars during our great
MID WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

ITHE RUG & FURNITURE MART, INC.!

IVY ,MANOR
Princeton, N.J.,

........... i

Are Selected
Bernhagen. Members of the
club were selected from those
employees who surpassed their
sales quota for 1968.

P

Midland-Ross
Promotes Dick
Ross En@neertng Division of

Midland-Ross Corp., New Bruns-t
wick, announces the promotion ofI
F.E. Dick to ChlefEngineer, Kath-
abar Products. I

Mr. Dick Joined the SurfaceI
Combustion Division of Midland-
Ross in 1954 and was transferred
to Ross Engineering in January,

1968. He obtained his bachelorI
and master’s of engineering deg-
rees from the University of Toledo.
Mr. Dick lives in Franklin
Township.

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

3OO COunt

FILLE#

$’.29value 47¢

24" Washable

 C4 FS
Assorted Colors

Reg. 39c 17¢

OPEN EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M., SAT. ’TIL 6.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

Coats & Clarks
/

KNITTING
WORSTED

Reg. $1.39

FOIL WEAR
Reg. 39c

4,o, 99¢

FREE

CHECKING

ACCOUNTS

Believe It or Not, It’s True!
If you are 65 or over, you can have a Free,Okeoking Ao©ount
at the Somerset Trust ’Oompany. No cost to you.

¯ FREE CHECKS

¯ MAKE AS MANY DEPOSITS AS YOU LIKE

¯ NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED

WRITE AS MANY CHECKS AS YOU WISH

¯ STATEMENT FURNISHED EVERY MONTH

¯ PERSONALIZED CHECKS

It’s Somerset Trust Company’s way of saying "THANK YOU" to the citi.
zens who, Over the years, have contributed so much to our community.

@
Somerset Trust Company

BRIDGEWATER’ FINDERNE ¯ MARTINSVILLE¯ SOMERVILLE , WATCHUNfi

RARITAN
Data Processing

Member of Feder=l Depozit Inzurance Cor#orztlon
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P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 201-725-8555

CLASSIFIED ADVERT~nqG FORM

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION .................. $1.50
(S lnserUons - no changes) ............... ~.00

(When Pald in Advance)
If billod add .25.
6

C LASSIFICA TION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CI’~RGE

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers,
Manville News, Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News.
Ad may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5.
P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50
cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are .50 extra. TERMS:
.25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 10 days after
expiration of ad, The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected

Help Wanted

MAN OR WOMAN - Part Time
mornings, egg packing. C~ 356-5208.

MANVILLE-
WESTON AREA

FOR SALE
Two Family House--One 3 room
apartment now renting-one 6
room apatment. Two separate
heating units. 2 car garage.

CALL 722-6719
after 4 p.m.

Help Wanted - Fern.

YOUNG GIRL, neat appearance. Must
be 18, for part-time drug and cosmetic
work. Valley Pharmacy. 658-4900.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 2 school
age children. Weston Area. Call
722-6375 after 6 p.m.

HOUSEKEF.PERS for motel work.
Join the happy family, at the lied Bull
Motor inn, Rt. 22, Somerville. See Mrs.
Evelyn Scrape.

OPERATORS, SINGLE NEEDLE and
merrow, section piece work. ExcellentIworking conditions and benefits. WorkInear home. Will train. I

IFranbe Industries I
, 205 Brooks Blvd. [

Manville, N.J. ]
725-5100

]

Help Wanted - Fern.

WOMEN TO DO TYPING in own
house. Address short forms. $2 per
hundred. Must pick-up and return.
Good typewriter necessary. Call
(609)466-3808.

SALESGIRL, 2 DAYS A week,
Monday and Wednesday. Must be
experienced. Inquire Zelrs, 23 S. Malp
St,, Manville.

GET THOSE CHRISTMAS BILLS off
your mind. Sell Avon-we will show you
how. Call 725-5999, or write P.O. Box
634 So, Bound Brook, N,J.

Situations Wanted

WILL DO TYPING in my home. I will
)ick up and deliver. Call 722-1724.

BABYSITTING IN MY HOME, days.
;omerset Area - Call 24%5730.

]ABY SITTER, Reliable, experienced.
School Girl. Call 722-6640 after 5 p.m.

Bargain Mart

5 PIECE MODERN Complete
Bedroom set. Lamps included. Good
condition. Call 722-2262.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-31;7 I
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

SEEBURG SELECTROMATIC HI-FI.
Ilolds 100-45 rpm records. Original
cost $1395. Excellent condition $195.
Call 846-4081 after 3 p.m.

For Rent

Business Property

BEAU’FIFUL SUITE of offices with "alladwmtages now available. Call Leonard
at 725-0272 (Residence, 356-7214).

Instruction

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON
PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR &
stenography machines and court
reporting. Approved for full transfer
credits towmd Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Fred
employment service. Veterans
Approved New Brunswick Secretarial
School. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

GUITAR LESSONS given in your
home. Popular guitar styles taught, Call
afternoons between 1 and 8 p.m.
Manville Area 526-1590.

PIANO I~STRUCTION IN MY
home. Call 545-8253.

Special Services

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

INCOME TAX Prepared. Personal anti
small, business. Day or evening. Call
526-0?69.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

Special Services

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS

& DRAPERIES

Measured, made, installed
by experts!

Free Shop-At-Home Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
home with fabric samples. No
obligation.

GRANTS

Brunswick Shopping Center
Rt. 1 & Milltown Road
North Brunswick, N.J.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT ItOMES

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens- Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation
¯ QualRy Work
.Reasonable Rates
.Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATON VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manvlllq

PHONE 725-7758

CALL DOM and JERRY - We pick up
old cars. 725-8010 or 725-4937. Business Services

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE
Professional cleaning, repairing and QUICg~ SERVICE ON YOUR LAWN
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or mower. Sears. Craftsman, Jacobsen
201-844-2981. mowers repaired. Call now - 8 a.m. to8

p.m. 545-0882, M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset,

BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types: N.J.
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also
scissors, Iotives, circular saws, etc. All
work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge
Rd...Wtfitehousc Station, N.J. 08889.

CALL CLASSIFIED
?25-3355

Wanted To Rent

4 or 5 ROOMS WANTED IN
MANVILLE. Call 722-8253.

WANTED - 4 ROOM Apartment to
rent by mother and daughter. No pots.
Call 725-3275.

A SMALL ItOUSE, 2 Bedrooms, one
floor desired by couple with no l
childran, no pets. 844-9595.

LARGE 1 CAR OR 2 CAR garage for
hobby shop. Manville area. Call
722-1031.

For Rent--Apts.

3 ROOM APARTMENT available Feb.
1st. Heat and hot water furnished. Gas
Range. 2~17 S. Main St,, Manville. Call’
725-3989.

3 ROOM APARTMENT on northside
for business couple or adults only. No
pets. Call after 5,722-5193.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISIIED ROOM for rent for
Gentleman. Private entrance. 256 N.
3rd Ave., Manville.

LARGE FURNISIIED ROOM for
gentleman. Private entr,mce and bath.
Call after 4 p.m. 722-4485.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.
Recently decorated, on quiet street.
2all 725-1995, days. Eves. Call

J ’ r22-5524.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Newlcy
Decorated Room in New Home. Bath
T.V., Call 844-2537 after 5 p.m.

2 FURNISHED rooms. All utilities.
1136 Knopf St. Phone 725-5667.

Autos For Sale

HEARSE - CADILLAC ’56. Good
condition $400. Call 844-9469.

GOLD

MEDALLION

HOMES
Live the carefree way in the modern total electric home.

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

725-3100 756-9180 545-4100

Ranches, 3 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen with formica cabinets.

Colonials, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

Split-levels, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

Bi-levels, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, dining room, 1½ baths.

From $22,500.00

LIVE BETTER

ELECTRICALLY

This Gold Medallion identifies a
home where everything’s electric,

including the heat.

For appointment, call:

Claremont Realty Co.
722-7900

Office Hours 9 to 6 Weekdays. Sunday by Appointment

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER

MANVILLE - 2 FAMILY ¯ 4 rooms and bath each
apartment. Basement, oil hot water heat, paved drive-
way. $185 income monthly ................ $17,900.

MANVILLE - MODERN 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath
each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating, electric and
gas systems ............................. $25,900.

MANVILLE TWO FAMILY - North 2nd Avenue; a three
room and bath apartment, plus a five room and bath
apartment, two heating, gas and electric systems, full
basement, aluminium storms, garage on finished street,
$205 per month income .................. $23,900

MANVILLE 4 FAMILY - 2 three room and bath
apartments plus 2-four room and bath apartments, full
basement, garage, 100 x 100 foot lot. $23,900

MANVILLE - Modern 6 room ranch, attached, garage,
full basement, aluminum siding, storms and screens, wall
to wall carpeting, gas heat. Exceptionally beautiful
kitchen cabinets, with built in oven range, dishwasher,
food center and toaster. Many extras. 75 x 100 Ic, t on
finished street .......................... $26,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-350.0,359-3245 or 722-5524

THUItSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1969

Real Estate For Sale

CHESTER - TENNIS 18th CENTURY

Stately home, now modern well
planned 2 family. One side 7 rooms 2
fireplaces. Other side 5 rooms and
elevator. 2 garages, barn tennis court.
Rural. 1-% acres.S39,500

Schooley Mt. Rt. 24. 9 rooms, 2 baths,
4 car garage, etc. Old residence just
completely rcmodeled. 3 levcl acres.
$35.000.

DAVID BLUM, Broker
876-3000

Open Sunday closed Tuesday

HILLSBOROUGH l~YP.-hnm;Iculate 5
yr. old Bi-Level, 3 or 4 bedrooms, I%
ceramic tile baths, recreation room
den, laundry room, ttltra modern
kitchen and dining room, large living
room, 2 ear garage, man)’ extras. 1 acre
land with public sewers. Excellent
location. Available June-July. Asking
$31,900. Phone 359-5520.

68 GMC
½ TONPICKUP TRUCK

$1995
COMPLETE’ READY FOR THE ROAD

4-Wheel Drive Pickups
Immediate Delivery

~,OLONIAL MOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

LJ.S. RT. 22 722-2700
II

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgors Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet or-
gan, 75 watt all transistor, Color
~GIo music, four familiO~ of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

HOT
LINE ...

725-3355
IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process of

relocating out of town resi-

d6nts here in Somerset. We

need homes desperately.

CALL

HAMILTON REALTY

BROKER

828-1515

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS

TWO STORY COLONIAL - 3 full baths, formal
dining-room, newly decorated kitchen, 2 car garage,
macadam driveway. Available immediately.. $18,900

UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 3 Bedroom Ranch on 1
acre lot. Huge tee. room, formal dining room, 2 full
baths ............................... $29,900

MANVILLE CLAREMONT PARK - New 3 bedroom
Ranch, formal dining-room, 1 car garage .... $22,500.

Open Daily 10 a. m, to 6 p. m.
Saturdays 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Sundays 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Claremont Buildin,j 63 Route 206 SomewiUe, N.J.
REALTORS 722-7900

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

GOOD 2 FAMILY. Walking distance to church and
school. 5 rooms down, now vacant. 6 rooms up,
rented for $100. Separate furnaces. Very clean. A
good buy at $22,990. See us on this!

6 ROOM CAPE COD - 4 Bedrooms, kitchen and
living room, new gas heat, 2 car garage, 80 x 100 lot
with shrubbery ....................... $19,500

BUSINESS PROPERTY BUY! - at 17 Brooks Blvd.
Fully rented out, 2 stores, 3 rooms on first floor, 7
furnished rooms and 2 baths on second floor. 2 car
garage, good rents. Asking $41,000. Don’t miss this

BEING COMPLETED - New attractive 7 room ranch,
2 baths, panelled recreation room, 1 car garage on
Onka Drive near Millstone ............. $31,500

2 FAMILY HOUSE IN MANVILLE. Good income.
One 3 room apartment, one 3½ room apartment.
Two new heating systems, 2 car garage. Close to Main
Street .............................. $17,900

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORN0
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070

42 Main St. Manville, N.J.
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Car Exhaust Testing System SCAP Appoints

Tried Out At Inspection Station Three Committees

Three standing committees
The nation’s first rapid motor regular inspection routine in one test in less than 90 seconds at were appointed Monday night by

of the lanes. In the test, the car] a cost of less than 50 cents per Rov. Ronald G. Bell, presidentvehicle emission testing system ts driven on the dynamometer, a[ car. Furthermore, the Job can be of the Board of Trustees of the
was demonstrated recently in an device on which the car spins its l done by semi-skilled inspectors. Somerset Communtty Action
actual iuspeetion-lane situation at

is ’ll In contrast, the testing system Group, (SCAr).the Bakers Basin Motor Vehicle now used by the federal govern-
Inspection Station on Route I. The wheels. The hood of the car meat takes 20 minutes plus three Robert Ransone was named

chairman otthe special site comm-demonstration was arranged atthe lifted and exhaust-collectinghoses hours of calculattons. The federal Ittee, replacing acting ehalrman
request of the New Jersey Clean are connected to the exhaust pipe. system costs about $250 per car Mrs. Virginia Hallblom. The per-
Air Council to familiarize council The exhaust samples are collect- and requires a corps of special-
members with the nature and op- sd and analyzed as the car is ists. The federal equipment costs sonnel committee, headed by Dr.
eration of the state’s future car driven in place through a cycle ot about $40,00 whereas New Jersey’s Sylvester Hargraves, includes Jo-

seph Kelly, Fred MeMulIen, Amostesting program, acceleration, cruise, deceleration costs about $10,000.
Fields, E lizabeth T ate and EdwardThe equipment demonstrated and idle. The technician call this New Jersey’s rapid motor we- Whitteurs.

constitutes the third prototype de- the "ACID" cycle, a nickname de- hlcle emission testing system was
veloped under the direction of the rived from the first letters of developed by the State Department Alfred Dietzel was named con-
State Department of Health. It is the four tests stages, of Health assisted by Scott Re- ventng chairman of the programunique in the nation. It has been At the completion of the acid search Laboratories, Inc. Though development commtttee, which in-
installed at the Bakers Basin In- cycle, the test results are shown its home base is Perkasie, Penn- cludes Marie C-eneroy, Michael
spection Station for shakedown and on recording instruments. Whensylvania, the Company establlshed Reilly, Daniel Below, RonaidCope-
evaluation, the program is in full effect, each a laboratory in West Trenton to land, BettyHodges, MaryHampton,

car will either pass or fail. Fail- carry on the research for which Mary Wegrzyn and Mrs. Hallblom.
ing cars are polluters. It is es- they were under contract to the Tile finance committee now in-
timated that well over half of all State Department of Health. The cludes 3ohn Lloyd, Freeholder Dr.

Eventually, all the NewJersey’s air pollution is caused by motor project was funded both by federal Thomas Maggie, Dr. Houston
75 motor vehicle inspection lanes vehlcles.
will be equipped with slmilartest- i Much attention is focused on the and state monies. Brooks, May Heyward and Alan

Richard J. Sullivan, director of ivan Wart The hoard’s new trens-ing devices, and all of the state’s New Jersey project because no
I ....the Division of Clean Air and Water urer when elected ""ill serve as3,000,000 or more registered autos other quick testing procedure ts said, "Thedevelopment of the rapid I chntrms,

’ "will have to pass the tests. New available tn the country. The pro- I motor vehicle emissiontestingsy-I -In n~n~’tng Mr Ransone chair-
Jersey law requires that all licen- Itotype tests tallplpe exhaust and stem is an important step forward I man of the site ’committee, Bey.
sed vehicles pass such tests and .crankcase emissions for carbon in achieving cleaner air for the[B,~n comrnend~d Mrs.

Hallblommee, ,.e mooo , e... o r oo of or,o . [for"herDepartment of Health shall estab- ke. It not only registers pass or
trat’on oft!

work actingchairman.
lish. s tt om el .~ratlor.pe tl nofimls iMrs. Hallblom reported that the

Motorists at the Bakers Basin fail on each test for each con- system to members of the New’ committee is working with the
taminant but also compares the Jersey Clean Air Council and re- Board of Freeholders, the Born-Inspection Station were asked to emissions with federal and state

presentatlves of the communlca- erville Borough Council and thevolunteer their cars for an emls- standards. It does all this auto- tions media offers evidence of a Somerville Youth Development
slon test at the conclusion of the matically, completing an entire significant New Jersey "first." Project to locate a new site prior

I
-0- to the June 1 expiration of the

Grove St. Armory lease.

Health Career -o-

Opportunities Are Public Notices
I

NOTICEGoa Of Program
NOTICE IS I1EREBY GIVEN to the legal voters
of the School District of the Township Of Itilis-Do you find yourself "dead- borough, in the Couuty of Somerset, New Jer-

ended" in your present occupa- soy, that the annual meeting of the legal voters
tton because you lack the neces- or said Dlslrlct for the election of throe mem-

bers of the Board of Education and for othersary skills and knowledge for ad- purposes will be held at Two o’clock P.M. o11

vancement? Have you, for one TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1969.
reason or another, never finished The polls will remain open until Nine o’clock
your high school education? P.M. and as much longer as may be necessary

Or perhaps, despite your grad- to permit ell legal voters then present to cast
their ballots. The meeting will be held end alluatlon from high school, yo/l have tile logeI voters of the School Dtsffict will

encountered difficulties in finding vote at the respective pelllng places stated

a job you like and enjoy? Or, below.
are you Just considering a change TIwee members will be elected for 3 years.

of careers, perhaps you have your
~tcrhtc ~I- ~n h~4~ ,~ ~a.-~o#~.~ [ At the said meeting will be submitted proposl-
~-r~.,~o o~ u. ~,,~ ~ *~5*~u I tlons for voUngtaxes for the followingrespec-
nurse, a medical technician, an tlvepurposes:e o_ ........ __ o_,_ ....... ,_o0

R
at ...... v.~ a ..... ~ .... *"~ I For Capital Outlay ............ $ 48,420.00one offering unrivaled variety, in- r ~le tofal emount thought to

terest and rewards? he necessary Is ............. $ 2,270,$24.00

If the answer to any one of the At the said meeting the following proposal
.... above questions is "yes," and you wlll be submitted:

are a mature man or woman seek- PROPOSAL................ ing health career opportunities,
chances are you’ll be interested in RESOLVED, That an additional $39,S00

be raised for Current Expense for thea unique study and skills refresh- ensuingyear (1069-70) to provide for
er program which will be offered supplemental instruction in the areas
beginRing Feb. 15. of art, music, speech, special educe-

Sponsored by the St. Peter’s tion, and physical education.

CALL
General Hospital School of Nurs- The polling places for said meeting and their
lng in conjunction with the Mid- ruspecuvo polling districts (described by ref-

erence to the election districts used at the lustdlesex County Vocational and General Election) have been designated below,

725 3300
Technical HighSchool andtheNew, and no Person shall vote at said meeiisg

elsewhere than at the polling place deslgeatsd-- Brunswick Adult Education Pro- for the voters of the polling district In which,
gram, these courses are designedhe or she resldes.
through means of refresher tech- DATED: 1-28-89niques to prepare men RHd WOITlerl JOHN R. PACIFICO,
who are not presently enrolled, Secretary & Business Administrator
in any educational curriculum for Hillsborongh Township Beard ot Education
rewarding Job opportunities in a POLLING DmTRICT NO. 1

i Health Career. Tile courses
Polling place at the MuniciPal Bu/ldlngat Am-planned will provide accepted ap-
well Road, Neshanlc, IS the School Dtatrlnt forPublic Notices pa~cant~ with a review of health legal voters rusldthg wlthis C, eearal Election
District Nos. 1, 3 and 8 of the Township ofsciences and mathematics as well HlllsberoUgih

DATED
ADVEItTISEMEN’FI.Oh’:,|II~ aS communication skills, and will January 27, 1969NOTICE I be held two evenings a week for POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2

Project NO. 6840
NOTICE IS IIEILEBY GIVEN to the legal voters and 1) UtIIIIY hook-up lor laundry a period of 15 weeks. Polling place at the Hllisborough School at MN 1-30--60 --IT
of the School District oftheBOROUGllof ROCKYLocation washer extracturs N. J. lieforma- Additional information about Amwell Road and Route 206, Belle Mead in the FEE: $ 23.76School District, far legal voters roalding with- -O-RILL. In tile County of SOSfERSET, NowJersey, tory, Bordontown, N.J. the refresher course, for which In 6Choral Eloctinn Olstrlcis NoB. 2, 4,that the annual election of tim legal voters of 2} Bordentown R6furmal, ry, Bor- there will be a nominal registra-

and O of the Township of ltlllsborough.said District for theeleetlonof3membors of the dentown, N. 3. --OAEC 6t22-11e-
Board of Education and for other purposes will wiring rot:r nears h, ’~." Wing. tion charge~ may be obtained by

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3be behI at 5:00 o’clock P, hf. oo OAEC f,,175 - Soar, shop r.,nova- contactingtile Registrar, Mrs.lions. OAEC q301. Now tra,,s-

KEMPERTUESDAY, FEBRUARY II,1969 formers, Farm area Price, at the St. Peter’s General Polling place at the Sannymoad School atSunny
mead ltuad, Somerville, In the School District,

The polls will remain open until 9:00 o’clock
Owner: State of New ,Terse) Hospital School of Nursing, and

tot legal voters residthg within General Elee-
P.bl., anti as much longer as may be neces- Separate sealed bids is) fbr cacl of hsted make reservations for Candidates’tlon District Nee. 5 and 7 of the Townsbipof PONTIAC-CADILLAC, INC.sary to permit all the legal voters then present branches of work and a separate over-allsingle Day which will be held at the hOB-IIlllsborough.
to vote and to east thetr ballots, contract bhl (b) covering all the I.renches or pits1 on Feb. 1. SSN 1-30-0s -.~z QuailW and valueThe election will be livid and all the legal work and material required to complete ~l,e
voters of the School District will vote at the project will be received in the Reception Room -0- FEE: $ 11.70
respective polling places stated below, of the Office of the Director, Division of Pur- , .0- in Used Cars

2 members will be elected for 3 years; elaine nnd Property, 2nd floor, Room 232-2,1 member will be elected for 2 years. Slate Ilouse, Trenton. New Jersey O8625. unHI [ = WE HAVE

THE CARS I
At the said clee,,oc ~,,lbesuhmItted~o~i- ~:0o o’clock p.m.B.S.T, on Febr.sry 20, 1080 1963 Tempest

tions for votlngtaxestorthefollowingrenpective and then publicly opened and read aloud. No
purposes: bid will be accepted aRer the hour specified. 4-Door, One Owner, OnlyFor Current Expense ........ $ 215,857.00 Bids will be received on the following branchesrot Capitol Oullay ............ $ 0,o92.ooot work: 3700 Miles, Radio and Heat-’the total amOunt thought to be

necessary Is ............... $ 220,940.00 8840 er, Automatic Transmission,
At tile said election the following proposal is) Electrical Ideal Second Car.will be submitted: NONE, Plumhlng

The lx)lllng places for said election and their 6422, 6475 & 0301resPect,we peliing distriois (desorlh~ by ref- Electrical 1968 Ford Mustang
erence to the election districts used at the last
Genera/ Election) have been deslgeated below,
end no person shall vote at said election 2-Door, Hardtop, 3-Speedelsewhere than atthepellingplaceooslgnatedfur The Ioformatlon for Bidders, Form of Bid,
the voters of the polling district In which he or Form of Contract, Plans, SPecifications and floor shift, V-8, Dark Green,
she resides. Forms of Bhl bond° Perlormance.Payment

Bond, and other contract documents may be ’67 Mustang, 2 Dr. Hard Top, ’66 Cl~evy Impala - *Door Excellent Car, Very low in
Dated January 27. 1969 examined at the following:

ltaymond M, I)urllng, Secr-otary 8 cyl., 4 speed transnaission, Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, Auto- mileage.
office ot Architecture, Engineering wide oval tires, radio and matte, Power Steering, R&H,.................... , cocs~uct,on, 1966 LemansState Reuse hcater. One owner... $1995. Wheel Covers, White Walls.

NOTE: -. The term "current expenses" is. I Trenton, New Jersey 08625
cludesprlnclpels.,teachers.,Jenllors.andmed. ’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr. . ................ $1,495 2-Door, V-8, Auto. Trans.,CopJus may be obtained at the Office of Ar-lcal Inspectors’ saisr/oa fuel texthooks,scl~ool

chltecture, Engineering and Construction lo-I Landeau, Factory Air Condi- Power Steering, Locallysuppll0s, fisga, transportatioo of pupils, tul-
cated at Ihe State }louse, Trenton New Jer-Ition of popils attending schools In other dis- tioning, Fully equipped. ’67 Country Squire Station owned, originally fromtrlcts with the consent of the Board of Educa- se) pen pa)’ment ot $2.5,00 for each sot. An}.

ties, school libraries, compensation of the I onsuccesstul bidder, upon returning such set ................ $3,095 Wagon, 6 Pass., 8 Cyl., Auto., Kemper Pontiac.
promp[ly aml In good coedlllon, will be re-

andSecr°tarY’of attendance°f the offlcors,Custedisntruani°t schoolschOols,mOneySln. [funded his Payment, and an)’ non.bidder upon ’66 Pontiac Ventura, 2 Dr.
P/B; P/S; Roof Rack, W/W

surance, maintenance ot plant and Incidental i so returning such ̄  set will be refunded $2,5.00.
expenses, t r Sport Hard Top, 8 cyl., Auto. Tires. I Owner ..... $2,395 1967 Tempest

............. hc State reserves tho right to re ect an
Trans., Power Steering, Power ’65 Pontaic Boneville Sport 4-Door, 6 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,

A memonr oi U e LsOgro OI r.oucatl0n mUS~ oO , . J Yor all bidsat least 21 years of oge, a citizen and resident .
of the schOol district and have been a citizen i Brakes, White Walls, One Coupe, Power Steering and Power Steering, Dark Blueand resident for at least two y0ars Immedi-
alely preceding his or her appointment or: Owner,31,00Omiles. $1,795 Power Brakes, Automatic with Light Blue Interior, well
election, and must be able to read and writs. !
tie or she shall not be interested directly or Each hldder must deposit with his hhl secur- ’66 Ford, 6 passenger Ranch Transmission ....... $1,595 kept, verv good on gas.
indlreclly In any contract with or claim against lty In the amount, form eml subject to the con-

Wagon, 8 cyl., auto. trans., ’64 Ford, 6 Pass., Countrytho BOard.
,Every citizen of ti:e United States ef the ,It ons provided in the [ustroctinns for Bid-

¢ " /p ""emperPt|"on-’a,age of 21 years who shall have been a reshlent jdors. Radio & Heater, Power Steer- Squire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
ot the Sidle SlX .MONTilS and Of the county In ; iIIg. . $ 1,495 Power Steering ..... $1, i 95which he claims his vote FORTY DAYS next i Atteall°n of bhhlors Is partlcularty called to .............
before the election and who lies been per- (he requirements as (o conditions of employ- .~l
manontly registered In the munlclpM oloctlou ~o~ to be observed and minimum wage ratesdistrict at least forty (lays prior to the date Pahl umlor the contract. ’65 Ford Galaxie 500, Con- ’64 Ford Galaxy 500, 4 Dr.
Of the election, shell he enlltledlovotoaltho i vertib[e, 6 Cylq Auto. Trans., Sedan, 8 cyl. Auto. Trans., CadillacInc.school eloct/on.Applicstlon for m/iRaryor civil- ’ No I)Jddar may wlthdrsw iris bid within slxly
tan absenteoballots maybe madeiothosocro. (60) days after the actual date of the open- R/H, One Owller, 37,000 Power Steering, Radio &

lbereor, miles ............. S1,175 Heater ............. $950.tory of tho Board of Education, lag

DEPARTMENT OF TIIE TREASURYPOI.I.ING DISTRICT No, I
I)h, lslon of Purchase aud Properly

HAVENS FORD
FINDERNE AVE.

Polling pisco st tho W^SRINGTON Eel!eel.
O,aries E. S,lllvan. ~lreclor I

& RT. 22at Montgomery Avenue In the Scbeol District ~
Apl)roprlatlon:

I
for legal rotors residing within Gonoro Eloe.

FINDERNElion Districts No. i of!he Borough ot ItockT
VNll l-~0-~0 --2V BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTEIllll, New Jersey. ]
FEIT: ~" o.~7. 415 W, UNION AVE. BOUND BROOK EL 6-0012 469"4~00I

SSN 1-30-60 --IT -0-

Public Notices
NOTICE OF ANNUAL gCHOOL DISTRICT

ELECTION OF THE BOROUGH OF
MANVILLE, IN THE COUNTY OF
SOMERSET, NEW ~ERSEY, ON

FEBRUARY 11, 1069.

NOTICE IS REREBY GWEN to the levi
cetera of the School District of the Borough
of blanvlllo~ In the County of Somerset, New
Jereey, that the annual elocUen at the le~tl
voters of said DistrJet for tho electJns of
four (4) membere of the Board ot Eduuatlon
and for other purpus~ will be held et 2:00
o’clock P.M. on Tuesday, FebruslT 11, 1969.

Tho polle wlll remain open unUl 9:00 o’clock
P.M. and Its much longer as may be neeus-
sary to permit all the legal votsre then present
to vote and to east thotr ballot~.

The election will be held and ell the legal
vo(ero or the Sehocl D/strict wflJ vofe at the
respective pc/ling planes stated below.

Three (3) meml~ra will be elected for three
(3) yuars.

Oeo (1) member will be elected for one (1)
year.

At the said election wlllbesubmlttedpropoal-
tlons for votthg taxes for the followisg reepective
purposes:

For Current Expense ...... ,. $1,51S,521.00
FOr Cspl~l Outlay ........... $ 21,5S0,00

The total amount thought to be
nannssary is .................... $1~$37,071.00
At the esld electlen the fellowtag proposale

will also be submitted:
PROPOSAL

The Board or Educatlou of the Borough or
Manville, In thu ~ounty of Somersot~ IS au-
thortsed (a) to acquire by purchase, condemna-
tinn, glti or grant for use as a alte for a new
elementary school, tho plot of land located In
the sohool district on the southeasterly side of
Bonsel Avenue and Lincnln Avenue and con-
etltullng all ot Lots I to 18, Inclnslvo, =rid
Lots 24 to 36, Ioclnslve in Block 304, Lots I to
ll, lucius/we in Block 303, Lots 9 to 36, In.
elusive in Block 300 and Lots 9 to (IS, thelu-
sire in Block 290~ Including also that portico
of the public street deslgl~ated as Arlington
Street between Boesel Avenue and Lincoln
Avenue and that portion of the public street
designated as Lincoln Avenue between View
Street and Ar/lngtoo Street, and to con-
struet thereon a new elementary eehool, pur-
chase the school furniture and other equip-
ment necessary therefor and to improve said
sits, and to expend therefor. Including inciden-
tal expenses, not exceeding $1,347,000; and
(b) to Issue bonds of the schOol d/strict for
said purpose in the princll~l amount of $1,
347,000, thus using Up all ot the $298,278.90
borrowinS margin of the Borough of Man-
vllle previously avallabis for other Improve-
ments, and raisthg its net debt to $1,048,723.10
beyond such borrowisg margin.

The pollIng places for said elec/lon and
theft respectlve polling districts (deserlbed
by reference to the election dtstrlcts used
at the last General Electinn) have been es-
tablished and are deslgeated as set forth below,

¯ and no persoo shall vote at said election else-
where than at the polling place so designated
for the voters of the pollIng district in which
he or she resides.

NOTE: The term "current expenses"Includes
the salaries of the secretary ot the Buard of
Educatloc, the custodian of school moneys,
prthelpels, tuaehers~ Jenltors, medical inspec-
tors, and truant officers; fuel, textbooks,school
supplies, flsgs, treusportation of pupils, tuition
of Implls sttendisg schools in other districts with
the consent of the bo~rd, eehOol libraries,
truant schoole, lnsarance, repairs and renew-
als to buildings, furniture, equipment or ep-
paratus, and other theldenta] expenses of the
schOols.

! A member of U:e Bua.rd of Education must
be a citizen and resident of the school dis-
trict, and have been a citizen and resident tor
at least two yeare lmmedistsly preceding his
or her election, and must be able to read and
write, 8rid shall not be Interested directly or
Indirectly in any contract with or claim against
the Board.

Every citizen of the Unlted States of the
age of 21 years or more who shall have been
* resident of the State six months and of the
county In which he claims his vote /orty days
next before the election and who has been per-
manontly registered In the municipal electlen
district at least forty days prior to the date ot
the electlon~ shall be entitled to vote at the
school election. Applleation for mllltary or
eivillan absentee ballots may be made to the
Secretary of’the Board of Education.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 1-

Polling place at the Rooaevolt School at 400
Brooks Boulevard in the School District, for
Ing~l voters resldthg within Genera] ElectJoo
District Nos. 1, 2, and 3, of the Borough of
Masvllle.

POLLING DISTBICr NO, 2

Pollthg place at the Main Street School at 225
South Meln Street in the School District, for le-
gel voters residing within the General Elec-
tion District Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, of the Bor-
ough of Manville.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3

Polling place at the Woston School at
Newark Avenue in the School District, tOT le-
gal voters residing within General
District Nee. 9 and l0 of the Borough of Man-
villo,

By Order of the
Board ot Educatlen
Borough of Maovill,
Manvtlle~ N. J.

Alexander Batehc
Secretary

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that eta regular
meeting of the Township Council of the Towushlp
of Frlmklin held on January 23, 1009s the fol-
lowIng docislon wu rendered:

GRANTED a variance to Bruce II. Wi/lisme em
Ruth Ann Williams ned Lane Robbiss School tm
DermDmlen to be relieved from conditions anl
terms In resolution granted by the Townshll
COUOCU en January 20, 1966, on the lot know~
as Block ~7, Lot 03 on the Tax M~p, formerll
known as Block S-38, Lots 16 and 17 on thO Ta~
Msp elhmied on Cortelyou Lane and Route ~7.

Delormthatlon an to the above doctslen l~ lille
In the office of the Township Clerkand IS eva/l.
able for Inspection.

Mercer D. Smith
TowIk~ hip Clerk

FNR 1-30-89 IT
Fee.: $ 3.00

-0.

NOTIC~ IS IIEREBY GIVEN that at a regular
meotisg of the Franklin Township Board or
Adjustment held January 21, 1080, the follow-
ing decisions were rendered:

1. RECOMMENDED TO TOWNSIIIP COUNCIL
that e vartanco be granted to Bruce tl.
Willtsms snd Buth Ann Wllllame and Lane
Robblns School from Section VU, Parsgral~
I (d) of the Zoning Ordinance for purmisslon
to be relieved from conditions and terms
In resolution granted bytheTownshlpCouncll
on January 20, 1966, on the lot known aS
Block 07, Lot 53 on the Tax Map, formerly
Block S-3B, Lots 16 and 17 on the Tax Map,
sltusled on Cortelyoo Lane and Route 27,
Somerset.

2. GRANTED a variance toSomerldge Corpera-
tlon from Section XV, Paragraph 4a and
Schedule V Columns 13 end 14 of the Town-
ship Zoning Ordinance to construct ̄  !)ranch
bask for Somerset II/lls and County National
Bank located in Block 34 Lot 31 on the Tax
Map on Route 27 and Pleasant Plains Road.

3. GRANTED a varlaneo to /,’Tank Corporation
Investments from Section XVI ParagraIN~4-c
of the Zoning Ordinance for permission for
occul~.tlon of existing residential structure
and minor subdivision to reduce premisus
to a two-hundred foot depth on prumlses
known as Block 502 Lot 9 on tho Tsx Map
and located on Elizabeth Avenue, Somerset.

4. GRANTED ¯ variance to Frank Corporation
inveetments from Sectloo XVI Paragraph 4-c
of the Zonthg Ordinance tot occupalinn or
existing residential structure and minor sub-
division to reduce premises to a 2OO-toot
depth on the promLses known as Block 502,
Lot 11 on the Tax Map and located on Eliz-
abeth Avenue, Somerset.

Determination as to the above decisions Is on
file In the office of the Secretary of the Board
of AdjUStment and is available for Inspantlon.

MERCER D. SMITH
TOWNSIllP CLERK

FNR 1-30-09 --IT
FEW: $ 8.28

=0-

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
has eppealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Franklin for a variance from the
provisions of Section(s)VB, Persgraph 2d,sub-
paregra/~ 3 of the Zoning
ship of Franklth, as amended, to permit the con.
struetlen of one (1) temporary sign - 14’
wide 6’ high and 3" deep pertaining to the sale
or lease of a building to be constructed nn the
lot upou which the sign is to be
AFFECTING LANDS AND pREMISF~
ED ON Intersection of Marcy& llamlltonSireets
and knawn as L~I(s) I - 6, Block 501 on the
Tax Map of the Township of FrsnkHn.

This notice Is sent to you as an
property affecled by the appllcatlon
of Adjustment.

A hearJng on this application by the
of Adjustment will be held On February 18,1069
at 8:00 PM at the Township llall, Mlddlebush,
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Municlpel
Building on Amwell Road, Jocallon of Police
Headquarters)

You may appear either in person or by agnnt
or attorney and wesont any objections which
you may have to the grantthg el this variance
DATED: January 20, 1069

SOMERSET VALLEY PROPERTIES, INC.
HORACE C. SIIUMAN, Vice
7,52 Madison Avenue
Somerset, New Jersey

FNR.: 1-30-69 1T
Fee.: $ ,5.96

-0-

’66 Buick Skylark
Sport Coupe, V-8, Auto-
matic, Powe~ Steering,

$1995
’65 T-Bird

Sport Coupe, Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes,
Radio and Heater, Custom
Interior...Like New.

$1,,795
’66 Baick Special

Deluxe 4-door, Automatic,
POwer Steering, Radio &
Heater, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONIIqG.

$1695
’65 Buick Electra 225

Custom Spor! Coupe, Full
Power, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITIONING, Many Extras.

$1695
’65 Buick Electra 225

Custom Sport Coupe, Full
Power, Vinyl Top, Many Ex-
tras.

$1595
’65 Buick Wildcat

4 Dr. Hardtop, Power Steer-
ing, Power Brakes, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITION-
ING.

$1,495

Fennessey
Buick 0pel

:135 W. Main St. Somerville
725--3020

Public Notices
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

SU PERIOn COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOblEHSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. C-002-68

STATE OF NEW JEHSEY
TO

(L.S.) MABY BYRNES~ wlfe of
ROBERT BYRNF-,S

You are hereby summoned and requtred to
saree upon William F. McCloskoy, Jr., plain-
tlfPe attorney, whose address Is ?I Patoreon
Street, New Brunswick, NOW Jersey, an answer
Io the comptalnt filed In a civil action, In which
Leonard N. Flomerfelt la plaintiff, and Msry
Byrnes, wife of Robert Byrnes, Is defendant,
Pending In the SuPerior Court of New Jersey,
within 35 days aRur January 23, 1969, exclu-
sive of stmh date. It you fail to do eo~ Judgment
by dufault may be rendered agnlnst you for the
rollot demanded in the complalni. You shall
file your eeswer and proof el service In du-
plicate with the Clerk of the Superior Courl
State Rouse Annex, Trenton, New Jersey, in
accordance with the rules of civil Practice and
procedure.

The action has been Instituted for the purpose
of quieting title to certain lands situate in the
Township of Franklin, County of.Somerset and
State Of New Jersey, described as followu

"All those certain lots, tracts or parcels
of land here!saBer Particularly described
sitlmto, lying and being In the Township
of Franklin, in the County of Somerset
and State of New Jersey, and which on a
certain map on file In the Clerk’s office
of the County of Somerset, eniRled "Map
of Elmoro Terrace, Properly of J, A, Hill,
Franklin Township, Somerset Counly, New
Jersey". Known, lalddownaeddlstlng~lshed
as lots numbered Elghl (8) and Nine (9),
also laid down on the map."

You are made defendant beoauss you claimer
are clalnled or reputed to own the sahl real
Ostate or some Part thareol or somo lnierest
therein, or to hold a ltoe or encumbrance
thereon.

.Mortimer G. Newman, Jr.
CLEHK OF TIlE SUPERIOR COURT

FNR 1-16-69 -4t
FEE: $9.J8

MEN WOMEN

STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
LARGE 1108 UNIVAC
SYSTEM ON PREMISES

ACADEMY OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY-
A DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY COMPUTING nO,
13 KENNEDY BLVO. EAST BRUNSWICK, N,J,

CALL 828-3900

Di’s C

LEGA L NOTICE

NOTICE IS REllEBY GIVEN; that ot thesdJoerned
meeting of the ZONING BOARD OF ADJUST-
MENT of the Borough of Manville, held on
Jenuery l,I, 1069 the followlug decisions were
rendered;

GRANTED: A variance to DERELCO CORP of
34 So, Main St., Manville, N. J. I~rmissinn to
couslruct a commercial retail building (one
story) on lot #’e 13 to 18, In block # 250, as
shown on the Manville Tax Map.

GRANTED: A variance to Mr. Boleslew S.
Repka of 913 Rabens Ave., Manville, N. J.
permission to close In an existing side porch
on tits non-conforming lot #’s 28-26-27 In
block # 259, as shown on the Manville Tax
Map.

Dotermlnstlon as to the above decisions sre
on file in tho office of the secretary of the
Board Of Adjustment, and Is avalisble for In-
spection.

John M, Iloynak, Secretary
Board Of AdJuslment

MN 1-30-60 --IT
FEEl $4.86

-u-

’63 O LDS
Star Fire, 2 Dr., Hardtop,
Full power FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Tinted Glass White Wall
Tires .......... $1,195.

’67 FORD XL500
2 Dr., Hardtop, Auto.
Trans., Radio & Heater,
White Walls ..... $1,895.

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILE

722-4300
Rt. 22 & No. Gnton Av~.,

Somerville

BRAKES
--Relined& Repaired

by~

~ Expertly Trained

Mechanics

. All American Cars

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
So~I[~’ ~ircle ~ Somervil!e, N.J.

722-2020
I IT 1

NO. PLAINFIELD
DODGE
GETS YOUn
BUSINESS
ROLLING

Jeb.Mafsd Tradesman
Plvmbing, Heating ond

Air Conditioning Service

Job-Naiad
TradREman
Television

Service

=2450
JOB.MATED VANS FOR EVERY BUSINESS

TRADESMAN & CUSTOM VANS
Dodge introduces the greatest aid to b0’sln’osa since the nson
sign . . . it’s the Dodge Tradesman run from No. Plainfield
Dodge, Rt. 22, North Plainfield. Now yeu con take yuur business
wharo the bu|Iness IS, I[terolly pet your bueinesa on whsals in a
Dodge Tredesmon bultt to suit your needs. If you’re a repairman,
there’s q Dedge Job-Motld Tra.desmon complelo with w-,rk bench,
t~ol bln and Iott of shelf sp=ce for spare porto. And thts Is only
the beginning. There ¢,re over two dozen epecially ]nsfallod |nta-
~lo~e to meet your budness nasds. Dodge builds the~e vons for
the men who wunla the tools of hie trade right ot h;s fingertips.
Come in now ond see for yourself.

Liberal Financing
NO MONEY DOWN

UP TO 48 MONTHS TO PAY
JOB-MATED TRADEr, MAN VANS AVAILABL| TO EEE

AT OUR SHOWROOM ~ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NO. PLAINFIELD DOI)GE
OAN. PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON .WHEELS

¯ ROUTE22 NORTH’.PLAINFIELD
JUIIT PAST 7HII SOMERSET OVERPASS ’

7ti4-1111OO
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I" " - - --1WE HAVE MOVED
I TO I.AR{;ER AND CENTRALLY I

I,O(’ATI:D p|IEMIY, ES AT: ¯

696 Franklin Boulevard I

¯ RENT ."
IN’ S-A-V-E,1
NEED A LIFT?

RENT A CRANE!
DIAL 249-7123

I A&M PAINT I
ANDI

TOOL RENTALS
696 Franklin Boulevard I
Somerset, New Jersey

!.------,4

Explains Its Computer System
Richard L. Housh, right, from

Millstone and an employee of
the Johns-Manville Data Pro-
cessing Center, explains some
of the equipment in the Data

Center to Kathy

second from left, and Stanley
J. Radomski, left, at the recent
Family Night held at the Johns-
Manville Research and En-
gineering Center. Johns-Man-
ville sponsors Family NightsProcessing

Miller, second from right, Mr. periodically to acquaint Cam-

and Mrs. Chester Miller, Sr., ilies of employees with facili-

, center, Chester Miller, Jr.,
ties present at the Center.

Somerset Vallc~,’ Industrial

(:aml)us Adds Member
Zinchem Inc., manufacturer of

synthetic polymers, will become
the ninth member of the Somerset
Valley Industrial Campus family
later this year. Zinchem is a sub-
sidiary of William Zinsser & Com-
pany, Inc., of NewYork, 120-year-

patible with the environment we all

desire here," and that the offic-
ial family was happy to welcome
the new member of the Somerset
Valley Industrial Campus,

SVIC’s newest industrial client

Angelo V. Leone
Agency

227 N. 2nd Ave.
Manville, N.J’.""

Manville Office (201) 722-5193
Representing

THE TRAVELERS, Hartford, Ct,

old producer of shellacs and sur-
face coatings presently operates a pilot plant

b. _ " "Vii operation in Perth Amboy. Ac-Franklin mayor ~ruce n. ~ - . .........

found the Zinsser operation ’com-I facturing facilities on a five-acre

,. site in the campus. The combi-
nation building will be 60,000
square feet. The plant will be
located at the corner of Wiley
and Belmont drives in the center
of the 300-acre industrial complex.

On the southside of Interstate 287
i.n Franldin Township, the Somer-
set Valley Industrial Campus also
included John Wiley & Sons~
American Metal Market, Hurry-I

Peck Inc., Tubotron Inc., Plastics
Color, Rexton Finishes, Takara~
Company and Microwave Semi-
conductors Inc.

ALL TYPES OF
¯ INSI IRANCE

As you start life together,
Newlyweds, we offer all best
wishes for your happiness. We
offer, too, a whole family of fi-
nancial services. Come in and
get acquainted. Let together-
ness start with joint Savings and
Checking Accounts, here.

I I II

For Complete Banking Serviees

¯ Business Loons ¯ Automobile Loons

¯ Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts

I .

See Us ....

e Safe Deposit
¯ Home Loans

WE ON SPECIAL PAss BOOK -/
PAY 5 INTEREST TIME OPEN ACCOUNTS.J

STATE ] %NK of Somerset County
403 Route 206, South
Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144

Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200
Raritan

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

"Small Enough To Know You - Large Enough To Serve You"

CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

Barbara Anderson of Bridgewater, Carol Nemes, Debble West-
colt and Jane Yuslcwicz of Hillsborough have Joined the All
Thumbs . . . Lisa Ann Weir of So. Bound Brook has Joined the
Kitchen Mopers . . . Kathy Borysko, Helen Evans and Beth Kra-
nack of Bridgewater are members of the Veterinary Science
Club... Carol and Laurel Bartel and Karen Murphy of Watchung
have Joined the Watchung Busy Bodies.

Bonnie Bell of Somerville and Patricia Ann Silvester of Hills-
borough are new members of the Neshanic Twirling Tops...
Theresa Salegna of Bernardsvllle has Joined the Bernards Bakers
Club . .. Sue VanDerBeck of Bridgewater has Joined the Campus
Designers ... Michael Hudock, Ernest Pogg2 and Jeffrey Wlede-
mer of Somerville, Donald Durand of Hillsborough, Bill McMahon
of Bernardsville, Russell Jordan of Bridgewater and Paul Comyock
of Manville are new members of the Electronics Club.

Holly Ann Shotyk of So. Branch has Joined the South Branch
Busy Bees . .. Chad Opdyke and George Poser of Basking Ridge
and Nancy Velsor of Far Hills are members of the tlorsemas-
ters . . . Marie Burner and Janice Williams of Bridgewater are
members of the Scissors & Spoons Club . .. Wendy Schneider
of Hillsborough and Nancy Krause of Bridgewater has Joined
the Wranglers Horse Club... Steve Schuster of Bridgewater
has Joined the lee BJorn Ski Club.

Cheryl Ann Kobetitsch of South Branch is a member of the
Boots & Saddles Club . . . The All Thumbs Club members are
discussing their window display and planning a mothers tea for
May . . . The Somerset Entomology Club is making their plans
for their achievement night . . . The Rolling Dough Doers are
making cookies for their project . . . The Rebel Rousers are
discussing ideas on how to raise money. A trail-ride is being
planned for February

Ice Is A Factor In Two
Early Morning Accidents

30, of 15 PoeAve.,sufferedabump
on the head when the car he was
driving collided with a truck at
the corner of Somerset Street and
Churchill Avenue.

Mr. Roman said that the truck,
driven by Roger L. Collier, 33, of
1"10 Churchill Ave., was stopped
in the slow lane of traffic as he
approached on Somerset Street,
and that the truck suddenly pulled
out in front of him as he tried to
)ass. When he hit the brakes, his
:ar fishtalled and hit the truck,
~e said.

Mr. Roman refused treatment
at the scene.

No summons was issued.

FRANKLIN=-Ice-covered roads
contributed to two accidents early

At 3 a.m., William English, 19,
Edison hit a patch of ice on

Butler Road near Vliet Road, lost
control and hit a utility pole, ac-
cording to police.

Mr. Butler suffered head and
leg injuries, and a passenger,
Penny Ricceatelly, 16, of New
Brunswick was also injured. Both
were taken to St. Peter’s Hos-
pital.

No summons was issued.
At 6:34 a.m. Emery Roman Jr.,

.$

FOODTOWN has an enormous, brand new and
thoroughly modern Warehouse that lets us serve
you BETTER THAN EVER. A bigger Warehouse
means bigger variety, bigger quantity--purchases
that keep prices at your local Foodtown Super-
market rock-bottom-low. Up.to-the-minute auto-
mated equipment insures quickest deliveries, shelves
and cases always filled with freshest foods, loaded

’ ’ kwith natural goodness because they re at the pea
of their taste and eye-appeal. A new expertly staff-
ed test-kitchen develops new treats for your table--
baked, frozen, canned. Look for these delicious ex-
clusives each time you shop at your favorite, bud-
get-stretching Foodtown store!

Two Car Crash
MANVILLE -- A Filak Street

woman was slightly injured in a two
car accident on South Main Street
last Thursday morning.

Toshiko Riley, 38, of 215 Filak
St., told police that she made too

sharp a left turn into Kyle Streat,
striking the front of a car driveni
by Angus J. Sutherland, 54, of 781
Boesel Ave, Mr, Sutherland said
that he was stopped for the stop
sign at the time of the accident.

Mrs. Riley refused treatment for
a bump on the head.

Donald J. Crum

IN(:.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-1880
RA

5-13.t5

No summons was issued.

Foodtown All Meat & All Beef ~)

Rib Steaks ,b. 89’ - ’b"oc’L3’Frunkfurterspkg. q[~

Tender Boneless Armour Star Boneless

,EREAL ~Z-ox. qJ diSC Club Steaks ,b. $| Delites ,b 85’I ’
’Longacre Sliced--Breasts

Fresh Boneless, SkinlessWHEATIEi pkg. I "7’ Chicken ,.o, 45’Chicken Cutlets to. $1~9
With This Coupon Foodtown Midget 1V~-Ib. $ 29

¢o..°,~.::::::r~m.~,rm-.. .r,‘o,-_~o- ,~.,=..,,, Pork Roll pkg. 1

: o

o
Libby Frozen. "The Reol Thing" "~.-c~’:1ORANGE A,-oz g 0 C/ ,.,o..,,.,,,,, ,,,,.,,, ....o.,,,=

Cr,.,.,:,,,.°r,r,,-’,:e’.e’. C
UCE head

~~
Fresh Western

.. ,. CARROTS2cellol’b’bags ~14~/~Cl~

r- Tuna, Beef, Chicken ~ Crisp PascaITable

or Turkey--Frozen CELERY ,,. 19c
MORTON

~.,.~.c,o,o~APPLES_,c.,,o=-#"lb"A*
POTPIES -

effective through Saturday. February 1. Not responsible for typograpl;ical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantitie~. Member Twin County Gr0¢erl: ~(~ E~

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLg

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
I II I I ....

At


